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Poor sales Inay

close Old Main
ROOIn for SUInIner

UNLESS 11IE OLD Main
Room restaurant starts malting
more mooey, it will close its
doors for the summer.
Student Center Director John
Corker said. Wednesday that
sales in the Old Main Room are
down compared to last summer,
and 1f they don't improve, the
restaurant may be forced to
close.
Interstate United, a private
company handling the Student
Center's annual budget, which
is then subject to Corker's
approval, has suggested closing
the Old Main Room this summer to save money.

11IE OLD MAIN, located on
THE THREE-WEEK trial
the Student Center's second period leads up to the tbree-day
floor, needs $250 in daily sales to Fourth of July weebnd, when
break even, according to the restaurant is scheduled to
Corker. He said that's the close for renovations. It would
minimum amount of money remain closed until July 11.
needed to pay for labor and
"My feeling is lhet our sercover costs.
vice is too important to be shut
The break~ven mark lor a down," be said. "I fell we
five-day week is $1,250. The Old ~~~ appeal to the people for
Main Room made just $641 in
three operatin" days last week.
~rker said the handbill
Corker didn t want to close campaign, which started June
the restaurant and came up 14, bas proven successful. Sales
with his own idea. He suggested went up from $180 on
of
giving the Old Main Room three last week to $290 on W
Y
weeks to "prove itself," and, in be said.
'
the meantime, started a cross"Sales have been up in the
ca~pus handbill campaign
last six or seven days. II we
urgmg people to eat there.
See OLD MAIN, Page 3
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Naming spies
is crime
under new law
WASHINGTON (AP)..
President Reagan, calling CIA
agents the "heroes of a grim
twilight struggle," signed into
law Wed:n~y a bill maJdng it
a crime to disclose the names of
American spies.
The ink was barely dry on the
controversial1egislatioo before
civil righm officials denounced
it as bfatantly unconstitutional
.. ~l~f::!~al.~s.~~.to ..
Reagan new by helicopter to
·Ute lIpni_ling cIA complex in
IIIPilrby wR8leY, Va .• to sign the
bill before an audience 01
&.?Vera} thousand agency em-

ployes sitting on a SWl-dreoched

laWn.

'Whew, what working weather'
Gene GDIoeIy. left, heMaD)' grftlllIoaIe ..anapr, takes a bruk.
Above. Ted Frey. bails Ia-aw for &be SlU farm. wIlDe Elden Shaffaer. farm . . .ager. drives. TIIunday weatltu wiD lie mostly Haay
witll 40 percell' ell.." of ram wilia • high ia die JDid..8Gs.

Record deficit budget OK'd
WA~HINGTON
(AP)
Congress gave final approval
Wednesday to a GOP-drafted
budget for 1983 with the biggest
deficit ever approved - $103.9
billion - and a mandate for $21
billion in higher taxes and
billions in social program
spending cuts.
The vote to approve the $769.8
billion spending plan was 54-45
in the Republican-dominated
Senate. an outcome officials
claimed was sealed by lastminute telephone lobbying by
President Reagan.
The Democratic~trolJed
House okayed the plan Tuesday
on • roll caD 01. 216-208. Wedlli8l'ldt!y, Speaker Thomas P.
o I"'IeiU Jr., D-Mass. •• stea:iy
critic: of Reagan's economic:
policies, said the blueprint

showed "00 care, 00 CODCtml,
hard-heartedness aU along the
line."
It projects eye-catching
deficits - $103.9 billion next
year. followed by $83.9 in 1!J8.i
and SOO billiOD in 1985 - that the
nOD-partisan Congressional
Budget Office said wiD be even
higher.
The CBO, saying Republic:ans
overestimated revenue and
underestimated required
spending. says red ink wiD run
to $116.4 biUion next year under
the plan, falling only to $9I.t.7
billion in I~.
Senate Democrats also insisted the actUal deficits would
be billions 01. c'Aollan higher, and
attacked the budget as • plan
that is both Wifair to millions 01.
Americans ami wiD '.,all to

improve the economy.
Republicans embraced it
reluctantly, conceding the
deficits are bigher than they
woold like. But, said Sen. Slade
Gorton, R·Wash., "The alternative
is
chaos
and
di.~anizatiOll that would have
extremely adverse impacts OIl
the eeonornv."
The budget itself sets tax and
~..";lng
guidelines
for
congress committees to follow,
but also triggers the next step in
a year-long congressional
struggle over economic policy.
Under its terms, House and
Senate committees are required
to produce legis!atiOD by Aug. 1
with specUl$: social program
budget cuts totaling $6.7 billioo
next year and $2'1.2 billion OVf!l"
~ yean in aucb areas u

Medicare, Medicaid, food
stamps and welfare.
The tax·writing committees
are required to produce
legislation raisir.g tues by $20.9
billion for the next fiscal year.
Here are the major components of the proposed budget:
-It reduction of $7.6 billion in
the proposed defense buildup
for 1983 and $216.4 OYer. three
JUers. Even so, V".e Pentagon
budget will grt'Ar by 14 pereent
next year OV'$ 1982.
-Cuts in domestic programs
such as education, parks,
energy and jobs training of $U
billion in 1983 and $35.1 billion
over three years. Many
programs 'IfOUld be roughly
frozen at 1982 levels far three
yeats.

The biD makes it a crime for the first time - to disclose
the name of a covert intelligence agent even if the
information is obtained from
public records.
It provides penalties of up to
10 years in jail and $50,000 in
fines for government employees
who expose the identities of
covert U.S. intelligence agents
living in foreign countries.
Those outside government.
including
reporters
and
scholars, could be imprisoned
up to four years and fined
$15,000 for revealing names 01.
spies if there was I'NSOIl to
believe such actions would
disrupt American intelligence
operations.
Rl:fening to the arguments
CM!l'the bill's constitutionality,
Reagan said, "The Congress
bas carefully drafted this bill so
that it focuses only OIl those who
would transgress the bouIYA of
decency - not those wha would
exercisP. their legitimate right
of dissent.
"This careful1:-J drawn act,"
be said, ''ree.,gni.%es that the
revelation of the aames of
secret agents adds nothing to
legitimate public: debate over
intelligence policy.
"It is also a signal to the
world tbat while we and this
democratic nation remain
tmerant and flexible, we also
retain our good sense and our
resolve to protect our own
security and that of the brave
men and women who serve us in
difficult and dangerous intelligence asiiignments," he
said •
Jerry Berman, legislative
COUDIJeI to the Ameriea~ Civil
Liberties Uniul, said the law
was "clearly unconstitutional:'

ews GRoundup--

B~i!"n.t

fighting ra.ges;
car bomb kills five

BEIRUT, I..ebanon (AP) Israeli jets, tanks and artillery
blasted Syrian and Palestinian
batteries near Beirut airport
and to the east Wednesday, and
a u.s. transport ship prepared
to evacuate Americans from
lA!banon.
In Israeli-encircled west
Beirut, an explosion apparently
caused by a car bomb wrecked
a five-story apartment building
and started ¥ buge fire next
door to the Phoenicia Hotel
shortly before nigbtfaU.

The Cbristian Voice of
Lebanon radio station said the
explosion destroyed a guenilla
ammunition dump, killed five
people and wounded 15 others.
But eyewitnesses reported
seeing at least 20 bodies in the
ruins.
Lebanese authorities say at
least 1l:!,000 tJeOPle have been
killed tbrouglloUt the country
since the Israelis invaded 18
days ago. The Israelis say the
toll is about 2,000.
AD American Embassy
spokesman said a vessel from
the U.S. 6th Fleet was due in the
Christian-beld port of Jounieh
10 miles north of Beirut
Thursday to take out American
citizens wishing to leave.

The U.S. and other Western
embassies earlier urged their
citizens to p.vacuate Beirut. The
U.S. spokelilll8D said only a few
of the estimated 300 American
passport bolders still in west
Beirut bad reported for
evacuation.
Israel Radio said U.S.
prt"Sidential envoy Pbilip C.
Habib would bold talks with
Prime Minister Menachem
~ Thursday. There was no
official confirmation of the

~~ invaded Lebanon June

House adopts f]oting rights extension
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ROOB'! adopted and -:ent 10
President Reagan on Wednesday a 25-~ear .extension of
critical enforcement sections of the 1965 Voting Rights Act that
would make it easier for m;.oority voters to prove racial

dis:u:::l:aus

Lebanon.

•
In a letter to U.S. Rep. Paul
Findley, R-m., Arafat renewed
accusations that the invasion
bad the backing of the Reagan
administration, and added:
"'!be one man capable of
stopping :Jressors is the

voice vote efli1s a I5-month drive for renewal
of the landmark civil rights law under which more than a
million blaclta and other minority voters have registered to
vote.
Important parts of the voting rights law enacted at the
height of the l000s civil rigbts mnvement;;;d signed into law
by the late President LyndOn B. Johnson, \i.ould expire August
6 without the extension.

~ do sou::n:'~tH:
approves of the Israeli
aggression, and indeed must le
considered as ~iving encouragement to it.'

Court favors public access to ~rials
WASHINGTON AP - The Supreme Court, favoring open
courts over the privacy of young rape victims, ruled Wednesday that the public and press cannot automatically be
excluded from any criminal triaL
By a 6-3 vote, the justices struck down a Massachusetts law
that !""..iluired trial judges to exclude the public and press when
an YOWlg victims of sex c:riJnes are testifying.
The ruling marked the court's strongest statement yet on the
constitutional ''right of access" to find out bow government Is
operating.

'In New York, addressing the
6 to crush the guerrillas and special U.N. General Assembly
drive out Syria's 3O.000-man session on disarmament,
anny, which bad incre!Isingly Lebanese U.N. Ambassador
attacked Israel's Lebanese Gbassan Tueoi demanded the
Christian allies, rather than ''immediate and unconditional"
policing the area.
withdrawal of Israeli forces
Lebanese officials said from his country.
negotiations involving Habib,
Habib worked out another
Lebanese President Elias
Sarkis and others at the Baabda cease-fire Tuesday, but a tank
and artillery baWe for control
Cn~ ~'a ~ a,;ns! of the Beirut-Damascus road
compromise before the Israelis' erupted Wednesday in the hills
patience wears out and they above Beirut while Israeli jets
decide to attack Yasser bombed Syrian and Palestinian
Arafat's west Beirut enclave. positions.
Israel and the United States
Each side ac:cused the other
refuse to recognize or negotiate
with the PLO, which has long of mounting offensives ..,d
been a state within the state of claimed to have stopped them.

New Argentine president
urged.:to restore democracy
few months of 1984." ;
The

president~ignate,

a

conservative administrator who
has been closely associated with
the founders of the military
government, said he plarmed to
make "absolutely no demands
of the political parties."

"We are at a very important
nat;,onal crossroad," said
Bignone, "and we need to
enJploy calm in buililing unity,
setling aside all personal appetilo;s."

killed, 59 hurt in Amtrak fire

REDDING, calif. (AP) - A sleeping car on Amtrak's CO!ISt
Starlight run burst into flames before dawn Wednesday in the
northern California mOWltains, killing two people, injuring 59,
and routing choking passengers in their nigbtclothes.
It was the second fatal Amtrak accident in two weeks. On
June 15 the 12-car San Francisco Zephyr derailed after hitting
flooded tracks near Emerson, Iowa. One person diEd and 16
were injured.
The blaze was reported at 2:12 a.m. as the train, en route
from Seattle to San Diego. traveled a1~g the Sacramento
River near Shasta Lake 200 miles north of San Francisco.
J.

~,

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina open "channels with all national
(AP) - President-designate . sectors" to aUow full parReynaldo Bignone, a retired·' ticlpatklb tn ''the elabaratioa of
major general, began work a
national
emergency
Wednesday to set up a tran- program."
sition government aimed at
In Buenos Aires many
restoring civilian rule and residents, reading morning
economic health to Argentina papers announcing the naming
following the Falkland Islands of still another military
defeat.
president
reacted
with
A group linking Argentina's resignation.
"Well, we've had so many
five leading parties met to
assess the situation. The that DOW we don't even notice a
organization, created last June, new one, to said bousewife
bas steadily pressed for a Beatriz Suarez.
return to civilian government
and an end to free-maritet,
The air force and navy, which
monetarist economic policies wanted a civilian president,
which are blamed for phmging JlUlled out of the government
the country into deep recession. Tuesday, leaving the army
The powerful Peronist- alone to name Bignone. It
dominated Electrical Workers pledged talks with political
Union in Argentina's second parties ''in the quickest possible
largest city of Cordoba urged time" with the aim of restoring
the transition government to democratic. rule by "the first

TW(l

Chicago may host next world's fair
CHICAGO (AP) - The Bureau of International Expositioos
is expected Thursday to approve the city's application to hold
a world's fair in 1992, a spokesman for Cbicago's world's fair
authority said Wednesday.
John ilogan, a spokesman for Chicago 92 Corp., said the
bureau is expected to announce a plan that would let Chicago
bold a 1992 fair and allow Paris to spoI1SOl" ita own world's fair
in 1989.
licationl for fairs by the two cities half presented a
em because the bureau's rules had said malor world'S
. must be held at least 10 years apart. A change m that rule
was approved last week by the bureau's executive committee,
which also approved the Chicago and Paris fair plans.
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OLD MAIN from Page 1
keep it up the next two weeks,
we can make it,'~ he- said. -.
CORKER BLAMED poor
eeonomic conditions for the Old
Main Room's predicament.
One problem for
the
restaurant is the decrease In the
number of Conference groups
dining there, as well as fewer
summer sports campers on
campus, he said.
.
''The real problem is that the
economy has caught up with us.
People don't .spend as much,"
Corker said. "We can't raise
prices In the summer, so we
have to look for ways we can
save mcney."
One of the ways Corker
proposes to save money is
changing the dining system
used by thooe students spending
the summer in residence halls.

he said.

"TItis year is the first In the
history of the "'ood Service that

"TIns CREATES a double it will l"Jlake money or break

.
problem. The Old Main Room even," he said..
fills up with students, we get
TIlE FOOD SERVICE anless money, and also have to
tum people away. We have ticipated sales of $1.9 million for
the year. Its profit will be just
mostlj a noon b"aific."
U the Old Main Room doesn't $1,129 by Sept. 30, the end of its
close its doors, Corker plans to fiscal year, Corker said
"We made a $7,400 profit In
limit the hours meal coupon
holders can eat there. Coupon- April and lost $20,000 in
holders would be able to eat December," he said
there from 11 to 11:45 a.m. and 1
to 1:30 p.m. There wouldn't be
He said that the only food
any restrictions on when they businesses which can expect to
could eat in the cafeteria, he make a large profit are fastsaid.
food franchises like McDonald's
nUs way students will be able and Hardee's, which are
to eat some place, anytime, specialized, pay low labor costs
and are restricted In the serCorker iaid.
Financial problems aren't vices they offer. An average Old
new for the Old Main Room, Main Room emploYee is paid $5
Corker said.
to $6 an bour, be said..
''Last swnmer, we weren't
AL'tHOUGII ABOUT 140 able to cover the labor and food
Corker said that sm-c is
students live in the Thompson costs and ran the Old Main at a more fortuilate than other state
Point residence halls and eat In loss:' he said.
universities wbich close their
the Student Center, Corker said
Student Centers on the
their
. presence
dcesn't
TIlE OLD MAIN Room had weekenes. He said his goal is to
necessarily add up to more an erratic summer nnanclally meet the budget as well as to
sales.
in 1981, recording over $1,000 In maintain the service people are
. He explained that dormitory sales one week and just over accustomed to.
students pay $340 for summer $500 another. according to
meal coupons and the Food Corker.
Should the Old Main Room be
Service provides them food
Last spring, it was an- kept 0J>E:D, Corker said he will
werth $400. Meal coupons are ticipated that Food. Service look Into the possibility of
good at hoth the Student Center would bring In $146,000 In sales closing Food Service at the
cafeteria and the Old Main· this m{'nth. That was revi..ed School of Technical careers in
Room. Corker said that more last fall to $100,000, said Corker. carterville for the summer.
money is lost by allowing Food· Service as a' whole is
He said the STC '''cility lost
students to eat in the Old Main budgeted to make $25,000 in
Room during peak sales hours. sales per·week In the summer, $100 In direct cos " :.ast week
and took In sales OJ $160, which
"We've disCQunted their meal said Corker.
tickets by 15 percent, so if they
The food business isn't the can't cover the $162 weekly
spend $lin the Old Main Room; lucrative neld it may appear to salary of its one full-time employee.
weactuallyonlygetpaid$2.5~:·__ be,.corker._said. _

Immigration agents smash'
lucrative alien smuggling ring
WASHINGTON (AP)
Undercover immigration
agents smashed a smuggling
ring that brought an estimated
24,000 aliens a year to the
United States - most of them to
Chicago - from Mexico and
sev'~n other countries, Immigration Commissioner Alan
C. Nelson said Wednesday..
Nelson said the ring, which
had been operating for 41-2
years, was the largest ever
broken by the immigratioc
service. He said it grossed an
estimated $24 million a year of
which $12 million to $15 million
was profit.
.
A federal grand jury in
Albuquerque, N.M., indicted 38
alleged members of the ring
Wednesday on cbarges of
conspiracy to transport illegal
aliens and 47 separate counts of
actually transporting aliens.
Nelson said 13 of the defendants already bave been
arrested, including the alleged
ringleader, Salvador Peneda
Vergera, a Mexican citizen and
operator of the Hotel Villasana
in Juarez, Mexico. He said it
was one of six· Mexican hotels
used as a staging point for the.
operation.
Immigration officials said
Peneda was arrested Monday in
El Paso, Tex., at a Western
Union station wbere he had
come to pick up payment for a
load of illegal aliens. They said
~eneda had a card allowing him
.tt cross the border at will and
that he had not suspected his
organization
had
been

penetratea. He is being held in
lieu of a $1 million bond
The undercover immigration
agents worked as drivers for the
Peneda organization in an investigation begun In July 1981
after Dlinois State Police intercepted a group of aliens on
their way to Chicago, said
Nelson.
Immigration officials said the
largest number of aliecs, more
than 16,000 a year, were taken to
Chicago by the group.
They said about 1,500 aliens a
year had been taken from El
Paso, which is across the border
from Juarez, to the Amtrak
station at Lamy, N.M., where
ther were sent by train to
ChIcago. The others were
driven by a team of 40 drivers
from points in New Mexico to
Chicago.
Immigration officials said an
additional 5,500 Mexicans a
year and 3,400 other aliens were
shi~ to other points. includ.ing california, Michigan,
New York, New Jersey,
Wiscom:in, Illinois, Colorado,
Kansas, Missouri, Wyoming
and Indiana.
INS agents began seizing 24
vehicles used by the ring including cars, trucks and one
motor home, Nelson said. They
9.ls0 have seized weapons in
some "safe bouses" used to
house aliens overnight in the
United States, he added.
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Opinion & Gommen@1y
FaudandsVVartaught
crucial lessons for all
mE FALKLANDS WAft at the start bad the appearance of a set·ece chess game until ships began going under and casualities
an to mount. Even now it bas an air of futility and unreality.
Fi teen hundred men lost their lives in a quarrel over 1,800 people
and things are back to Square One.
But this little war did establish some important things. Britain's
decisive action showed tin-horn dictatorshlps that it doesn't pay to
flout international law. All nations need to !mow that external
aggression is DO answer to internal problems. Inspite of Gen.
Galtieri's success in rousing the people of Argentina into jingoistic
frenzy, unity was temporary and didn't save his neck.

5

mE BRmSH AND other advanced nations can learn too that
because of progress and pervasiveness of modern technology, little
nations are no pushovers. As nuclear profileration continues, this
consideration takes on awesome undertooes. Advanced nations'
greedy money-making in the arms market can be c0unterproductive. Britain lost seven ships to Exocet missiles and
Mirage planes made by her NATO and EEC parmer, France.
The United states. often the policeman of the world, also can learn
a thing or two, natnely clarity of goals and decisive action. Too
many foreign allies are frustra ted by our lack of loDg term foreign
pllicy and our hesitaucy in action.
PRESIDENT CARTER LOST Angola to leftist forces when he
vacillated after Cuban soldiers moved in to rescue the leftists from
certain defeat by ~htist nationalist forces. Man, Asian countries
see the war effort m Vietnam as a needlessly Joog4"aWO affair
bamstrung by lack of political will. UDited States reaction to the
Polish crisis came more than a week after the event.
The UDited States can also learn that it does not pay to play the
political expediency game and sacrifice principles. Rep"essive
regimes do not make the most reliable political bedfellows.
An ~ng development uncovered by this unnecessary war
is the in
ent thinking of Third World counbies. Gen. Galtieri's
~ that Third World counbies would automatically perceive
Bntain as the big imperialistic bun, and come out in ~port of
Argentina en bloc was a tragic mIscalculation. EYen his Latin
American neighbcJrJ did not support the invasion.
mE WAR COSTboth nations heavily in loss of lives and material.
In relative terms it was perbapsa good war; more material was lost
than men and there were no reports of civilian causualties, as 0pposed to the 10,,000 killed ill LebanGa. But. DO war is really a good
war. Perhaps the whole world might learn a crucial lesson. The
negotiating table is a far better place than any battlefield for settling differences. There are fewer losers that way.

ERA editorial disproved
through look at history
after years of huge mass
demonstrations, riots, and the
death of innocent students.
This does not mean that those
who fought for their rights in

The DE's June 22 editorial
about the ERA is so ridiculous
that I am impelled to write a

re¥~~

editorial blames the
ERA's probable failure on
"fanatical females" who bave
been too militant, too demanding, too "hysterica1."
There is sexism in portraying
strong, militant women as
merely ''hysterical'' females (a
sexist, demeaning, antiquated
stereotype). Aside from that,
the DE's position is an old ODe.
It is an argument that is
presented to every movement
for change. Its premise is that
when every group fights for its
rights, it must be careful never
to pusb too hard or demand too
loudly. Such pressure, according to this theory, will
either anger-one's oppressor or
alienate the masses - in either
case hurting one's own cause.
History makes a complete
shambles of !his tired flimflam. Every inch of ~ress
ever made for human nghts has
been won through intense, often
violent struggle. The United
States freed itself from British
domination only after the most
militant possible action - war.
Slaves in the United States were
freed not by
Lincoln's
benevolence, but after many
years of bloody and tenible
struggle Which began long
before the Civil War. In our own
century, Blacks won basic civil
rights only after prolonged
militant struggle. The gains
made by labOr earlier this
century came after decades of
intense, bloody battle. And the
Vietnam War was ended only

~~u~~:c:.n\~Yrsd u~
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Air lliinois was discriminatory
I am writing a

pel"SOnal

statement regarding wbat I feel

to
be
an
adverse,
discriminatory action b Air
Illinois in their denial to
me
on May 7, 1982. Flight 201.
Perhaps it would be advisable
to give you some precipitating
factors surrounding
this
discriminatory action by Air
DliDois. I would like to add that I
am to be represented by
Katherine Black, director ol the
Dlinois Guardianship and
Advocacy Commission, 608 E.
College. Carbondale.

tt.

~t aarSntr~~'d£

ficuIties arising from multiple
sclerosis, my major mocie ol
transportation is a Wbo!elchair.

When I ealled Air minois

reservations in Carbor.::tale,
priof" to the pw-cbase of my
airline ticket, I was informed
that a flight was available 011
May 7. At that time, I bad indicated that I was, indeed, in a
wheelchair and would require
assistance both boarding -and
deplaning. I was further informed that this would create
DO adverse conditions for me.
On April 29, 1982, I purchased
my ticket at a cost of $131.
When I arrived at the airport
in Carbondale for my scheduled
flight on May 7. thirty minutes
prior to departure, 1 was informed that the pilot would not
fly IDe. I was additionally in-

fortunate that change only
comes through militant action.
This is not, however, the fault of
the oppressed, but due to the
utter refusal of those in power to
respond to the public's sentiments and basic human
rights. Advocates of the "talk
softly and carry 110 stick"
'Ibe editorial policy of the
school inevitably seek only the Daily Egyptian is DO less than
= . o f the movement they so perverse. From the front page,
where we are regularly shown
In the case of ERA, this that peaceful demonstrators'
argument
is
especially arrests are "nabbings," to last
ludicrous. Women have been Friday's opinion on the demise
working for the ERA since it of the coovention center, the DE
was first introduced in Congress takes a conSistently antiin 1921. Sixty«le years would democratic stand.
seem to be enough time for your
How can a body of more than
editorial's argument to be 3),000 young people, in the last
disproven. And who is this quarter ~ Ole -lIlth century,
"majority" ERA activists are
supposed to win over?
Numerous polls have shown
that the majority of women and
men in the UDited States support the ERA.
Those who believe in the ERA
or any other cause should not let
their minds be befuddled by the
false,
twisted
logic of
arguments like the DE's
editorial. And the editors would
do well to read a history book or
two. Progress bas always been
made only through Intense
strug$le against those who
stand m its way. Today, that is
more true than ever. - Mat.&hew D. MetghaJl, Editor. TIle
Hard Tlates.

formed that FAA regulations
allowed the pilot this adverse

choice. {JufortuDateiy. I was
deDied
to the air:plane because I was in a
wheelchair, a rule I was
uninformed of wbeD I purchased my airyiane ticket. At
that time I indicated that I felt
this to be an extremely
discriminatory action by the
airline. I was afforded only a
polite "sorry" by the airline
representative. Needless to
add, I was forced to make other

admissioa

arr=en~ :~en!!rd
that this caused much in!,!O!l';~ til myself. In that. I
bad dismissed my empioyees
the evening before; my parents
'bad expected me at Chicago
O'Hare at 9 a.m. when the fli2ht
was scheduled to arrive; and it
was necessary for me to secure
other travel arrangements. I
bad returned to northern Dlinois
approximately 13 hours after I
bad originally planned. Once
more I would like to add that
after speaking with Air Dlinois
officials, I was afforded only a
"sorry" for the inconvenience.
"But that's the way it is!"
Although I felt I was grievously
injusticed by the airline; there
was nothing I was able to do.

As I interpreted the incident,
the best way for Air Dlinois to
deal with a physically disabled

person Is tbrouab humiliation,
degradation, dehumanization;
~ incompetence. I felt
the aIrline to be quite brazened,
heartless. cruel, and un·
Decessary in their actions.
Further emotions -that I felt
during my denial from boarding
wereanger.
hostility,
helplessness, hopelessness,
impotence, inadequacy and
frustration. I suppose the best
analilgy to indicate my feelings
at this point is similar to being
extremely famished, running
headlong to a luscious steak and
being blocked from the steak by
a five-incll glass partition. _
~vW~. Nib. Doe__ l Stadeat,

ana

Ullealh.....

Editor·s Dote Pa . .
Sprague, direeMr 01 .cauaad eaJ"gI) fw AIr IlIiDoia at
Southera iUiaois AirpGn, said
Rule 31 01 tile ..·.\A's Local and
Jut Paaenger Raies Tariff iD
eUectstates that an3' penon Ilo&
able to physically board or
deplau from all afra.. ft UDder
their OWII pcnrt!I" is ra,.~ible
for providing their owa form 01

nsistanee, anotber penon to
help them 011 and off an ain:raft.
Sprague said the reservatiCll)
clerks at Air IUiaoJs are aware
01 this rule. He said be was Ilo&
familiar with Mr. Nita' case, bot
feU it wu probably a misUlldentaacling that caused the
difftcultles.

Make DE tool for students' ambitions

Page 4. Daily Egyptian, June 34, 1982
#.

---~etters----

.

tOlerate such a representation

f!l ~ political world?

Has the Daily Egyptian
considered the placement of the
convention center and bow
equitable was the location
chosen?
Was the DE interested in
seeing and publtshing a fun
breakdown of who will profit
bow much from such a project,

'lJld who will suffer?
Would,Mr.Editor, the~e
!Jf Southern lllinois in realit)
benefit from Mr. Hoye's elitisl
•..-ojects?
Please dearest readers, let'!
mobilize to dump this paper'!
editorial policy and transform il
into a useful tool of students
higher ambitious. P.'
Murphy, Sophomore. Compute!
Scleaee.

by Garry Trudee

Roofing, patching are
bulk of 1982 repairs'
By Steve Metsclt
8gff Wriw

rubber. The current roofs are
made of asphalt, and time and
weathering have worn them

Bids are due in soon for
planned repaving projects,
according to Dougherty.

Campus construction r!ojects
budgeted at $879,100 will begin ~\iK b:ooisi~~in~~C:
sometime in July, once the 1962 and the roofs at University
Board of Trustees awards the Park W\~re installed three years
contracts for the work.
later.
~ budJIets and plans
for new roofs lor 10 srudent
Work for the roofing will be
residence halls, resurfacing and paid for from local housing
repairing of nine parking lots maintenance accounts.
and repaving of five sections of
eam~ streets were approved
Six of the parking lots included ill the planned resur~wa'iJ:ill~ r:s:~:~~ng in facing
and repairing projects
Bids for the roof work are due are gravel lots which will be
in Thursday, said Clarence paved with asphalt. The other
Dougherty, vice president for three are already paved and
campus services. He said the will be resurfaced. New parking
bids will then be presented to lot striping will be painted on all
the board at its meeting in nine lots.
Edwardsville on July 8. The
board will then review the bids
The nine lots involved are:
and award the contracts.
Lots 3 and 7, north of Pulliam
Seven buildings at Thompson Hall; Lot 6, north of Morris
Point and three in University Library; Lot 19, east of the
Park areJlated for new roofs. Personnel Office; Lot 21. at
Budge'.ed at $189,000, the University Courts; Lot 43,
Thompston Point work includes southeast
of
University
putting new roofs on Brown, LaUJ!dry; Lot 53, southwest of
Felts, Kellogg, Warren, Smith, the Service Shop; and Lots 77
Abbott and Baldwin Halls. and 90, on Forest Street.
Thompson Points' other four
residence halls - Bailey,
All the bids are in for the
~er, Pierce and Steagall planned parking lot work, which
recetved new roofs last year. the board budgeted at $247,100.
All three of tJniversity Park's
"biad" residence halls - Allen,
The SIU Board. wiD award
Boomer and Wright - will contracts for the lot work at its
receive new roofs. The project July meeting and Dougherty
is budgeted at $168,000.
said winning bidders will be
Dougherty said the new roofs
will be made of either plastic or :::kifi~=~~':d~~

Planned· street work includes
putting down new surfaces on
the Small Group Housing area
drive; sections of Lincoln Drive
south and southeast of the
Neck'!rs Building, southwest of
the Sc~ of Agriculture and
southeast 01 tile BapUst Student
Center; and Oakland Avenue
south of Chautauqua Street.
The repaving project is
budgeted at $275,000.
A different funding program
will be used for repaving the
parking lots, which means the
work needs the approval of the
Illinois Board of Higher
Educati!)ll.
"The IBHE has to give approval to projects if nonappropriated money is being
spent for non-appropriated
prO!5J"ams," said Dougherty.
He said SIU-C plans to use
money raised from {)8rking fees
and the sale of parkmg pennits,
instead of state funds. to finance
the npavings.

Japanese. firms deny FBP8
computer espionage charges
TOKYO (AP) - Hitachi and
Mitsubishi, two of Japan's most
respected firms, denied U.S.
charges that they tried to steal
computer secrets from IBM
Wednesday. The irate Japanese
press said the two were victims
of ABSCAM-Iike entrapment
designed to maintain the U.S.
lead in the computer field.
The affair quickly turned into
the most sensational U .S.-Japan
business scandal since the
Lockheed payoffs case of the
mid-l97OS. The Japanese
Parliament met and top
government officials expressed
concern that the charges announced by the FBI Tuesday
would further increase trade
tensions.
Executives of Hitachi and
Mitsubishi were called into the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry for explanations,
and the Foreign Ministry said it
was trying to obtain more
details from the Japanese
Embassy in Washington.
Six Japanese have been
arrested m California but 12
others sought in the affair are in
Japan. The United States and
Japan have an extradition
treaty, but police said they have
received no extradition request
and that "Japan is not obligated
to tum people over to U.S.

authorities."
Hitachi Ltd., a major
manufacturer of electronics
and machinery, said it paid
more than $500,000 for Information on International
Business
Machines
Corporation's computer
technology, but denied any
wrongdoing and said it was
subjected to an "eager sales
pitch" by FBI undercover
agents.
A t!lJ> Hitachi spokesman,
Yasushl Sayama, said he .was
"not sure whether we wer1!
entrapped or not" by the FBI
operation which led to U.S.
federal charges against 14
Hitachi and four Mitsubishi
Electronics Co. employees for
conspiracy to transport stolen
property from the United States
to Japan.
Hitachi's chief computer
executive, Yasukichi Hatano,
denied FBI claims that company officials had solicited the
mformation. Mitsubishi
executives denied any attempt
to steal computer secrets from
IBM or make any illicit
pavrnents
The FBI claimed that a
Hitachi affiliate paid S622,OOO,
and Mitsubishi $26,000, for data
on IBM's new computer
technology.

Dougherty said that the board
cannot act on the planned
repaving until the IBHE meets
in July, but added that he's
"very optimistic" that tile
IBHE will approve the flIDding
program.

Landlord problems? Check out

free 'Tenant Survival Manual'

By Bob Olsoll
8gB Wrlw
The "Off-Campus Tenant
Survival Manual' is now in
print. The free booklet informs
prospective renters about
everything from their eligibility
to live off~pus to bow to set
up a budget.
The
28-page
manual,
prepared by Carl Harris,
director of off~anlpus housing,
includes questions potential
roommates should discuss
together before they decide to
live with each other. Questions
regarding
clashing
personalities, habits and expectations will determine if
they are compatible.
Besides listing sources which

infonn the apartment hunter
where to look. the manual tells

the best time to look. It tells
what to look for in an abode,
such as its feasibility, privacy
and length of lease.
Tbe manual advises the
renters to "test and examine
everything" in thE> units they're
considering for tbeir new
homes. It contains an extensive
list of items to inspect, ranging
from the driveway to rodent
boles .•
Readers are told what to look
for in a lease as weU as who to
see if they have questions or
probIems_ A "check-in checkout" fonn is included in the
oumual for listing conditions of

an apartment or house when the
dweller moves in and moves
out.
The purpose of this form is to
record conditions before-andafter and aid tenants in
avoiding
disputes
about
damages and security deposits.
The "Off-Campus Tenant
Survival Manual" can be 0btained at the end of July at
offices of the Undergraduate
Student Organintion and
Graduate Student Council in the
Student Center, and the Ombudsman's Office or Veteran's
Affairs in Woody Hall. Copies
are currently available at
WashiIurton Square, Building D,
in the Universily Housing Office.

liappy Ii()ur 'l-fj
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two salads and a bread.

Summer Special
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No pretty love songs with this group
By A....._ ZIIUIer
Staff Writer
The Gang of Four, that angry
young grou of British social
and politi:.Tcritics, have never
been known for lyrical subtlety
or diplomacy. Their latest
album, "Songs of the Free," Is
another no-bolds-barred look at
our materialistic, militaristic,
capitalistic culture.

('1)
give the
wrangling,

typically

jan~lin~

cacophonous sound of Gang

mainstays Andrew Gill (guitar
and vocals), Hugo Burnham
(drums and percussion) and
Jon King (vocals and melodica)
a softer touch.

Part. of that may be due to

There's nothing soft about the
lyrics. though. Kicking off the
LP Is the punk..funky "call Me
Up," a derisive look at the "me
first" generation. Just go along
to get along, and everything will
be aU right, is the message.
"Children of the pleasure
culture Who must be grateful
for what we'Ve got Happr.
smiles in sunny climes So don t
upset the ice cream cart,"
~ows the Gang's impression of
the youth of today.

Robert Fripp's bizarre League
of Gentlemen) who replaced
original Gang bassist Dave
Allen. and backaround vocal
help from Lee. Stevie Lange
and Joy Yates. Their harmonies

That song, with other usual
Gang fare, reveals the despair
and repulsion the band feels for
the ciDTent world situatien. "I
Love a Man in a Unifonn." is a
heartless stab at those who

And while the message
conveyed Is still crystal clear that we'd better get off our
complacent asses if we want to
make things better for the
working classes - the musical
content is perhaps slower,
funkier and more accessible
than past Gang works.

new bassist Sara Lee (lately of

terest," is a nice wrap-up for
theGang'sfeeltngs of American
democracy.
lyric:aJ barrage. "Save me from
Interestingly, the Four, after
the people who would save me burying us in ~tivism, leave
from my sins They got muscle us on 8 ~tive note. "Of The
for braios," is a clean-alt blast Instant,' is 8 quiet, in·
trospective, very un-Gangish
erilist in the military. The at the religious.
treatnlent on what the angry
Gill-King songwriting team
writes off enlistees with the
That our wretched material
lines, '" had to regain my self Uves, controlled by those with masses out tberecan do. "We, it
respect 50 I got into camouflage money, are so' empty and seems, can own ourselves In
The ~rls they love to see you useless is another common imagination ... "We make OUr
shoot. "
thread running through GanlZ own world Not everyone takes
works. Two tunes on "Songs, If what we are given Did you say
.
The anti-military stance has "It Is Not ~," and "Life! 'I've had ~1"
been a Gang staple since they It's a Shame,' will delight
rose out of the ~t-punk ashes anyone sh~ this Gang view.
If you're interested in sappy
in 1979 with thell' feisty, hyper- Especially biting is the latter love songs, pretty guitar solos
political, "Entertainment. ,I song, which rails against the or power pop, forget about the
Since then, the band bas powerlessnesa of the common Gang of Four. You probably
released another LP, "Solid man and corruption of our won't be able to handle the
Gold," and a 12-inch EP called elected officials.
disorgani.r:ed mass of noise that
"Another
Day,
Another
the Gang's music seems
Dollar," which includes the
''To act for the good for superficlally to be.
seminal protest song for the congressmen' us money The
1980 welfare state, ''To Hell rigbt to get rich is in the CODBut fil:- the Gang 01 Four
With poverty."
. stitution Talk of corruption is to follower, the misnamed (on
preach insurrection E:lected to ~1) "Songs of the Free,"
''Muscle For 8rain.s," I great power men tuspend self in- IS another gem.
dance number on "Songs,"

shows the Gang's refusaf to
spare any group from their

Sunset concert set in country style
Get out your stompin' shoes
for a good old country hoe-down
with the KSDK Country Road
Show at Lenus Turley Park in

~~~tn"SdaJUat,::ta:e.

The Jimmy Queen Band, a

western swing and country
group.
Featured performers with the
band are fiddle player Wade
Ray. formerly witbthe Grand
Ole Opry, and Jimmy Queen

JiJamy Queea

himself, singing his own brand
of swinging country music.
The event is the second in the
Sunset Concert Series, sp0nsored by the Student Center, the
Student Programming Council
and the C4rbondale Park
District.
'!be next concert hI tbe series
will feature the jazz-funk of
Carnival on July 1, on the front
steps of Shryock Auditorium on
the SIU-C campus.

~Jtl~

Tonight:

New Music
From St. Louis

lllJre1lr

.we s. illinois ~-5551

In tMse times of economic
hardship, it should be comforting to know that there are
two programs . available for
JacksOn County residents who
need belp when times are tough.

The two programs are
General Assistance, funded by
the state, and Public Aid.
funded by federal and sta te
governments. They are both
entitlement programs. meaning
they are paid for by tax dollars.
The two programs will be the
topic of discussicm tonight at a
worbbop sponsored by the

CHzen's Advisory Council and
,. _staff ~ the Land of Lincoln
Legal Assistance foundatioa.
"Anyone who is already il
recipient or would like to lind

out more information about
either p'rogram should attend
tonights meeting," said David
.JoImson, an attorney at the'
Foundatiem.

The workshop will be held at

p.m. tooUdlt at Ute Eurma
~~t3J~k,of:d Hayes Center. 441 E. Willow, in
several township supervisors
are scheduled to speak at the
~kshop.

Forty-five minutes will be
devoted to discussion on each
program and a demonstration
em bow to apply for the aid will
be given. There will also be a
questioo and answer lle58ioa.
The workshop is· part of a
series of Community Education
Programs sponsored by the
foundation. Lori Raymond;
Vice-Cbairman Of the Advisory
CouIIcil said. ''We are concerned

Carbondale.
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10:nm.~~~
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The Male Animal
.OPENS
TONIGHTI

that people be educated about
the social services that are
available to them."
7:~

iiiG7s--'

Falaftl Factory
Polish
ReguIat
Sausage
Falaftl· Frtes & a
$1.00
Coke

SUMMER PtAYHOUSE presents

Workshop.to explain aid to needy
By Rebeeea Malkovtdl
Stall Writer

€1.1t
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JWle 24-27 at 8:00 pm
McLeod
Thea.ter

•

Formfonnation call

453-JOOI

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

NfJ. 12
SIZZLIN
CHOPPED $TEI1K

h"'N with Itoked potato Of'
french frlea onel Texaa tocut.
Offer good 11 A.M. to 10 P ....

sfiiia72e~~;:"221$3'929
~1llOQMOO
•
University Mall, Carbondale. IL

-CEntertainment {juide'---UVE ENTERTAIl'-iMENT
The Bar - Thursday: hear
the latest sounds at New Wave
Night. No cover.
The Clab - Thursday, the aUoriginal music of Langbren;
FridaY,James and the Flames,
playing siuling bot funk;
Saturday, to be announced. No
cover any night.
Gatsby"
Thursday.
Ricochet; Friday, WlDB Night;
Saturday, WTAO Night; Sunday. C.R. and Gither. No cover
any night.
The Great Escape - Friday,
Katie and the Smokers win play
country rock and blues;
Saturday. Da Blooze. No cover
any night.
Haagar • - Thursday, The
Amazon River Boys will play
country rock. no cover; Fnday
and Saturday, rock out with The
Raw for a dollar.

83,500 grant
will 8Upport
80ybean research
John Yapp and Oval Myers,
professors at sm, will be
conducting tests in order to
develop varieties of soybeans
that are drought tolerant.

Plach PeDDY Pub - Sunday,
bear the mellow jazz of Mercy.
No cover.
T.J. MeFIy', -Thursday, the

.'s rock and roll of Capt.

Strobe; Friday and Saturday,
Freewheelin'. No cover any
night.

FIL'IS AND VIDEO

Thunday- ''The Graduate,"
featuring Dustin Hoffman in the
role that rocketed him to
stardom, will show in the
Student Center Auditorium at 7
and 9 p.m. for $1. Hoffman's
1967 portrayal of the inexperienced graduate who returns
borne to affairs and jaded affluence combined with a score
by Simon and Garfunkel to
create a pop classic,
Tbanday and Friday - "The
Life of Brian" will show in the
video lounge both nights at 7
J!.m.. , admission $1. The Monty
Python troupe stars in this
irreverent satire of the life of
Jesus.
Friday aad Satarday "American Gigolo," starring
Richard Gere, win play in th-~
Student Center Auditorium at ':
and 9:15 p.m, for $1.50. Gere
plays the line character who,

and Myers, a professor of plant
and soil science, hope to test up
to 200 cultivars of soybean in
speciaI climatic chambers and
in greenhouses.

SalIday - "The Clowns,"
Federico Fellini's allegorical
look at the vanishin~ art of the
cin:us clown, will sbow at 8 p.m.
the Student Center
in
Auditorium for $1.
SPECIAL

40.. S0%6FF regular price
• Calvin Klein. Sasson. Jordache.
Gloria Vanderbilt. Bill Blass
and others

Will be in the Board Room ai. the Ramada Inn
Saturday, June 26, 9am to 4pm

NO SECONDS

4SI-1J7S1

EVJo~l'II-:rs

Tharsday - The KSDK
Country 55 Road Show,
featuring the Jimmy Queen
Band, will perform the second
free concert in the Sunset
Concert Series at 8 p.m. at
Lenus Turley Park m Carbondale. The concert is sp0nsored . by the SW-C Student
Center
the
Student
progra~ming Council and the
Carbondale Park District

UN~

Man·Thurs. (1I:00. 1:45.4:30 0 SI.75) 7:15-9:55
(12:00.2:45, 5:30@SI.75)':I5-10:55
AJPac:ino

AUTHOR. AUTHOR

Thursday through Sanday ''The Male Animal," a comedy
by James Thurber and Elliott
Nugent. win be perfonned at 8

~~~&'~~uni~~

Build~ on Ute SIU-C campus.
Admission is $5 for the public
and $4 for students and senior
citizens.

Films presents..•

The research project is
supported by a $3,500 grant
from the Illinois Soybean
Program Op4rating Board,
which represents a c:ootinuatioo
of the program started with a
$30.000 grant in 1980.

Yopp, a professor of botany,

while selling companionship
and .love. gets framed fot'
murder.

$eaft4, and ff0ft6

~!l"

TONIGHT
7&9pm

THI&

GRADUATE

$1.00
Frldtly & Saturday
-American

A story on the Moslem ~
servance called Ramadan
appeared in Wednesday's Daily
Egyptian. A Moslem student
Informs us that three mistakes
were made in describing the
Five Pillars of the Moslem
faith. The third pillar, called
Ramadan, is not a day of
fasting, but all entire month.
The fourth pillar is not the
giving of arms, but the giving of
aIms. The ftfth pillar is performing a pilgrimage to M~a.
The Daily Egyptian apologiZes
for these errors.

Gigolo"
7 & 9:15pm

$1.50
STUDEJ'IIi CENTER AUDITORIUM

WHO
IS
FRED?
Today thru Friday

Fnd _ . eoaIlftIMr who libel 10
em.-he....
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fo cut _IS. In 1961. Fred built his
dance born and lnaklnlly ........
o port of the cultural trocfIIIon of
50uttMm ""noes.

7:00pm

If you enloy Southern Illinois.

in the 4th floor
Video Lounge of
the Student Center

Giant City Parle. The Pomona o.neral
Store. Uttle Grassy Lake. and Ma Hal•••••

$1.00
Sponsored by SPC Video
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Area prone to earthquakes,
says SIU professor ofgeology
By GlIBlY Lee
S&aff Wri&er

It started one mid-winter day
when the ground began to shake
and quiver-the beginning of a
three-fold disaster.

The origin was Missouri's
Bootheel, but the damage was
spread across Southern lllinois
and felt as far away as Cincinnati and Boston.
The disaster was the result of
three of the most powerful
earthquakes ever recordedabout 8.5 OD the Richter scale. .
The first quake struck in
December 1811 and the last in
January 1812, so intensely that
they ''rang the churchbells in
Boston," said Keith Sverdrup,
SIU-C professor of geology.
Today, not much thouldlt is
'ven to the
'bility of such
~sasters
but the
probability is not as slight as
some may think.
Just 13 years ago an earthquake of magnitude 5.8 struck
north of Harrisburg. It brougt
tremors to the SIU-C campus.
In Carbondale, it caused some
building damage, such as fallen
chimneys and cracked walls,
according to Hans Fischer,
mayor of Carbondale and partowner
of
Fischer-Stein
Associates.
Although the area including
the Bootheel of Missouri,
Western Kentucky, Western
Tennessee and SoutherJi lllinois
does not experience earthquakes as frequently and of
the same magnitude as those
experienced in California, the
seismic conditions of this area
are roughly the same as those
on the West Coast, Sverdrup
said.
"We definitely have smaller
earthquakes all of the time," be
said. "Most of those are occurring down in the Bootheel of
Missouri and are of relatively
small magnitude-usually about
three or less."
These quakes have virtually
no impact on Carbondale or the
Southern Illinois area, but,
Sverdrup said, the potential for
larger earthquakes is great.
Sverdrup, using the principle
of ''uniformitarianism,'' which
states that what has ha~
in tbe past will deimitely
happen again, said the history
of this area indicates that at
some time hI the future an
eartbquake of tbe same
magnitude will occur.
But, knowing that a large
~e is due and knowing
when It is expected are two'very
different matters.

r:::,

SE ER

"If an earthquake got much
''The way to find out when it
will occur is to record the over six on the scale," said
'earthquake cycles," Sverdrup Fischer, "you could really have
said. "Fortunately, we've only some problems, ~ticularly
seen the beginning of ODe cycle, with some of the buildings over
but we don't really know for ten years old."
AU new construction in
sure where we are in the cycle."
Many
scientists
have Carbondale must meet the
estimated the recurrance time earthquake requirements of the
for the earthquakes or 1811-12. National Building Code. Carcoming up with a large variety bondale has been designated as
a Zone 3 area which means that
of numbers.
''The one number that I've it must meet the highest
beard that SOWlds reasonable is requirements set for earthat the reoccurrance time is on th~ake proofing, said Fischer.
the order of 1,000 years,"
• That's the highest zone--the
Sverdrup said.
"So, if you same as San Francisco, .. be
asked if an earthquake that said. "Those earthquake
large is possible here within the requirements have been added
next year, statistically, you'd to the Carbondale code within
say DO. That doesn't mean that the last ten years."
it's physically impossible for it
According to Jay Beckento occur, but I wouldn't. bet on bach. a project architect for
Fiscber-Stein
Asssociates,
it."
The area is prone to smaller buildings constructed in Zone 3
quakes in the near future, said areas would have to be able to
Sverdrup. Several major faults, withstand a sideways force,
breaks in the rock layers much like the wind but with the
beneath the earth, run directly pressure exerted coming from
through Southern Illinois, Ihe ground, of about 25 percent
Sverdrup said. These faults., of the building's weight,
which are a result of past depending upon many variables
earthquake activitr, in the area, of construction.
indicate the possibility of future
"It then becomes an
engineering problem," be said.
qu~es.unique characteristic of "You've got to make sure that
Southern lllinois that makes the the building does not bend too
potential area of destruction much when the pressure is
much greater than in other eurted. The building bas got to
qualte-prone areas, is the large stay pretty much intact"
Y,hat this means in terms of
amount of sedimentary rock
which sits upon the hard rock actual construction is that a
layers
of
tbe
earth. building in this area would be
This type of soil construction required to have greater detail
is analogous to jello in a bowl. at any place of connection, such
Any movement in the earth is as between • wall and the
spread over a much larger fra.' e, so that the building
area, rather than stunted by would ~ove as a unit,
hard rock, the geologist ex- Beckenbach said.
"You also might bave
plained.
''Tl1ia is one reason why the diagonal members bidden in the
1811-12 earth9uakes rang wall to make it more like a
cburchbells
In
Boston," truss, or in concrete structures,
Sverdrup said. "H the same there would usually be more
earthquake had occurred in steel " be &aid
AcCormng to' Fischer, it was
California, the area over which
it occurred would have been not until 1968 that people in this
much smaller. That is why, area became m«e conscious of
potentially, I large earthquake tbe possiblility for major
may be more destructive here, earthquake damage.
dependi~ upon the type of area
If an earthquake were to hit
in which it struck."
C~scquently, if a large this area, Beckenbach advises
ea.rthqW.lke struck this area. that if you are inside a building,
damage to existing structures stay there, and if you are out·
side a building, do not go inside
could be very great.
According to Fischer. whose one.
company has recently been
"Most people who get injured
awarded a joint contract to
study the seismic deficiencies of in earthquakes are hit by falling
the Veterans Administration nieces of buildings," he said.
Medical Center in Marion, the I,Of Course, if the building is
Southern Illinois area has a lot cc.llapsing. then all bets are off.
of old buildings .. bich would not You've got to get outside and
stand uo to a larJl!e earthquake hope."
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lllinois judges
get 30 percent
pay hike July 1
SPRINGFIELD (AP) money "given our current
illinois' more than BOO judges budgetary condition."
are in line for a hefty pay raise
The cost or the raises when
July 1 - their fll'St salary boost th~ are fully in effect is
since 1978 - WIder legudation estimated at nearly $14 million
signed Wednesday by Gov. a year, Thompson said.
James R. Thompson.
Dlinois' seven Supreme COUl"t
"While judges serve out of a Justices will receive a total
sense of duly and honor, we mcrease of $17,000, boosting
cannot expect them to make their $58,000 salaries to $75,000
unreasonable financial by July 1983.
sacrifices," Thompson said in a
Appeals court judges also
statement announcing the bill- would receive a $17,000 hike, to
$70,000.
signing.
The ~ percent salary' inTrial court judges will earn
crease will be made in two _an extra $15,000 raising
installments, half on July 1 and circuit judges to $65,500 and
half in July 1963.
associate judges to $60,000.
The measure received final
The measure was supported
legislative aw.roval Tuesday by the Illinois State Bar
when it passed the Hoose 107-10. Association and by several
Opponenta argued that while sitting judges who lobbied in
the raise may be merited, the Springfield this session for
times call for financial restraint passage 01. the measure.
Many or the arguments in
in government salaries.
Some said the Legislature both the House and Senate dealt
should not raise judges' pay with the need to avoid the loss or
while trying to force thousands capable jurists seeking more
of state employees to give back lucrative jobs in private law
half the 8 percent pay raise due practice.
Noting the pay for Dlinois
them July 1.
,
The budget approved in the judges currenUy ranks below
Senate would provide a 4 per- other major industrial states,
cent P!y raise for most of the Thompson said the judicial pay
state s 75,000 employees next hike would signal "that we want
January. The House, however, to prevent our best judges from
bas been restoring the pay resigning from the bench."
raise, negotiated by the
"We must make sure that the
American Federation of State, salary we pay them, while not
County and MWlicipaJ Em- the same, is at least closer to
ployees.
what they could earn in ~vate
Acknowledging the bigh price practice, " 'lllompson saJd.

ERA ratification fighters vow
to pass amendment by 1989
WASHINGTON (AP) Coogressional supporters or the
Equal Rights Amendment, all
but conceding the impossibility
of saving the measure before
the clock rWJS out on JWle 30,
vowed Wednesday to reintroduce an identical amendment early next month.
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, DColo., said a new ERA would be
filed in both the House and
Senate on July 12, the day
Congress returns from its July
4th recess.
"We have decided another
extension is inappropriate. This
way we will have the full seven
years to do it," she told the
House.
She said she ~ to have 218

have to be approved by twothirds votes in both House and
Senate before it could be sent to
draft has already been cir- the states for ratification. It
culated by Sens. Paul Tsongas, would then have to be ratified
D-Mass .. and Bob Packwood. R- by 38 states within the next
Ore. It now has 38 CCHlpOl18OfS. seven years.
The current amendment must
Given the current conbe ratified by 38 states by June servative makeup of Congress,
30 to become a part of the U.S. especially of the RepublicanConstitution. Thirty-five states controlled Senate, ERA suphave ratified it since its ap- porters likely wiD have serious
proval by Congress 10 years difficulty in getting another
ago, but five have rescinded amendment passed.
their approval.
But Tsongas. citing recent
On Monday, the Florida public opinion surveys. said,
Senate rejected the ERA. That "the American people feel more
was followed by rejection in the strongly than ever that the ERA
Dlinois House on Tuesday.
should become the 27th
For the process to begin amendment to the Conanew, a new amendment would stitution."
House sponsors on the measure

by then.
In the Senate,

a

new ERA
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year starting July 1 ~ Thomp- ·Inn::e~~~. ~
son said he would meet with Arthur Berman and in the
legislative leaders in the next House by Republican Ronald
few days to find the necessary Stearney, both of Chicago.

Rabid fox found in city W:nits;
county urges pet vaccination
Owners of dop and cats are
~ ~ to have them
vaccmatec1 and area residents
are being warned to be wary of
strange behavior among
animals, which could be a sign
01. rabies.
A positive case 01. rabies was
recently found in a fox along
Cbataqua Street in Carbond'llt>
causing three horses and a cat
and dog to be quarantined.
Charles Koehn; --Jackson
Cnunty rahies control ad-
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minislrator, said it was the first
time rabies had been found in
an animal as large.

Cassette-Receiver

"We want people to be careful
lf they're out in the woods or DO
the lake and they see unnatural
behavior," Koehn said "We
don't want people exposed"
He urged anyone noting
unusual behavior among
animals to contact Jackson
County Animal Control at 6842lSl.
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Greg Gathman. jun_ fa engfneerIDg aDd studies 011 top 01 one 01 the VergeUe sculptures
tedmoIogy. does double duty as H relues and DeaF Morris Library.

By tJDiverslty News Service

of the organization.

Members of the SIU-C
Wildlife Society student chapter
cooperated with the DlinoIS
Department of Conservation
officials in their efforts to
supply area farmers with

A few months ago, several
SIU-C students untter the
direction of Alan Woolf of the
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory helped acclimate a
young barn owl to the wild in
preparation for its release.

endangered species in IlLinois
largely as the result of the
sradual replacement of wooden

::s~ ~e;d HaU:;:

nes-ri:~~~~~'an

barns. the owl's traditional
nesting place, by tightly sealed
metal buildings, according to
Bill O'Leary, graduate student
and member of the society.
Some 2S student members of
the Wildlife Society built 16
nesting boxes as replacement
for DOC boxes that had been
loaned to Southern Illinois
farmers. The farmers are
placing the boxes in farm
buildings in an effort to attract
bam owls.

Memben 01 sru-c ehapte!' 01
the Wildlife Saclety reeeady
completed a project &0 increase
the popalaUoa of the eadangered ban _I ia SoadIenl
Illinois.

"The boxes were placed by
fanners who are cooperating in
helping us to monitor bam owl
populations throughout the
area," said Wildlife Society
member .Carol Christenson.
The barn owl was the Wildlife
Society's special project in 1982,
said Christenson. past president

. The barn owl had been raised

c:r:. af:~:

were destroyed by grain-drying
machinery.
Before being
released, the owl had to learn to
fend for itself in a wild envirorunent.

Higher nuke plant fees
hik
iIimay
e
ut
~ ty C08~S .
SPRING~ii:LD
(AP) Sharp increases in license fees

Three-Mile Island m lllin?lS."
She referred to the 197'9 accuSent

approved
by were
the
for
nuclearWednesday
power plants
Dlinois Senate, but industry
officials say consumers may
foot the bill.
Senators voted 50-7 to approve
the measure, which now goes
back to the House for
agreement on changes made by
the Senate.
In April, Gov. James R.
Thompson asked for the hillher
license fees. But the nuclear
power industry, led by Commonwea1th Edison Co., oppoRd
the proposal. The industry says
consumers will wind up paying
the extra fees.
George Travers, Edison'.
lobbyist, had said the higher
fees could cost its consumers
$2.6 million in 1982.
"The utility doesn't pay it. It's
the utility customer, the guy
who uses electricity, who pays
it," Travers said when
Thompson
unveiled
the
proposal.
Edison has Sevt'D nuclear
reactors at three plants: Zion,
north of Waukegan; Dresden, at
Morris about 60 miles southwest
of Chicago, and at Cordova,
about 15 miles north of Moline.
Sen. Adeline <rt!o-Karis, RZion, sponsor, argued the
higher fees are needed because
the state doesn't have enough
money to provide adequate
monitoring programs.
She said she sponsored the bill
"to prevent the incident of a

HarrISburg,
Pa: plant
.
at
nuclear
near
Mrs. Geo-Kans S8ld the extra
money would pay for a
monitoring system linking.
computers at ~cb ~lan~ to
central ~ffices m Spnngfleld.
"'Ye ~ not have a p~r
momtonngsystem.~pleted if
we don't pass this bill," she
said
.
But Sen. John Nunrod, RGlenview, said nuclear plant
safety is sufficient in the state
and the higher fees are unnecessary .
The measure calls for an
increasta of $240,000 in start-up
fees for eacb commercial
nuclear reactor when it is
lict'DSed by the federal Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. That
would hike the fee to $590,000
from S350,000. EXisting plants
would pay the increase only.
Edison and illinois Power Co.,
which is building a reactor at
Clinton in central Diinois, are
the state's only producers of
nuclear-fueled electricity.
.

The bill also calls for a boost
to $180,000 - in
atomic plant annual operating
fees.
of $105,000 -

Fees
to
ship
highly
radioactive wastes away from
the plant where they were
produced also would go up
under another of the bill's
~ions.
_._
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Look Closely!

That's where the students got
involved. They helped teach the
owl the necessary survival
skills by a process wildlife
biologists call, "hacking out."
Hacking out involved feeding
mice to the owl in gradually
decreasing quantities while the
owl learned to find its own food,
wild field mice, said O'Leary.
The barn owl used to be an
important ally of farmers since
it preys on rodents, but farmers' increasing reliance on
pesticides for rodent control
contributed to the bam owl's
decline, he said.
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Public must stay informed

Free press an 'evol"ti~ary process'
8y Dean Kirtt
SUlf Writer

.

fact, is still taking place!'

Freedom 01 the press Ia a
concept which is continually
changing and it Ia important for
citizens to be ·informed of those
changes if democracy is to
remain healthy and viable.
That message was delivered
by Ralph E. McCoy, former
dean of sru.c library affairs
and professor emeritus in
journalism, in a speecb
Tuesday in Morris Library
Auditorium.
"The. First Amendment:
Past, Present and Future" was
the topic of the 1982 Howard
Rusk Long Honor Lecture. Long
directed SIU-C's School of
Journalism from 19S3 to 1973.

"A democratic society would
soon fail if its citizens were not

sufficienUy informed to pass
judgment 011 matters affecting
their lives," McCoy said before
a crowd of about 80 people.
Tbe First Amendment's
wording, "Congress shaD make
no law abridging the freedom of
speech or of the press," appears
"clear and unequivocal," he
said, but fur nearly 200 years
"the meaning of these words
bas been the subject of
widespread debate in American
society and deliberatioo in the

courts.

"Our present understAnding
of freedom
the pn!SS," McCoy said, ''is the result of an
evolutionary proce88 which, in

of

---

......_."-.

"'-'-

st!~ ou~e::.e~ti!~:!t

1798, w~ich he referred to as the
"first challenge to freedom of
the press from Congress."
That was fonowed by the
concept of the "bad tendency
test," ". carry-over from the
English law of seditious libel,"
McCoy said, which eventually
gave way to the "clear and
present danger"· test.
That test was first put forth
by Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes in Schenk \'S. United
States, a World War I espionage
case, in which he argued that
press freedom could be
abridged if informatiOll to be
plblished would pose a "clear
and present danger" to the
safety of the republic and its
citizens. The concept Ia still
widely accepted, and hide«! has
been expanded and applied in a
number of subsequent decisions
and dissenting opinioos, McCoy
said
He also discussed obscenity,
. ting out that in the 1957
~~e Cow1 case Roth VB.
Uruted States the court ruled
that obscenity was ~0Dd First
Amendment protection.' This
judgment still stands, be said.
McCoy said that an increase
In libel judgments against the
press and increasing monopoly
of press ownership are two
significant threats to press
freedom in the United States.
McCoy also expressed COIl-

S&8ff PIlato by Briu Howe
PASSING ON INFORMATION-LookiDg grave, Heller Ledare iD lite Marris LiIIrary A..uteriIaD
te a crowd 01 DlosUy Tuesday Dight.
joamalisDl ItIldeata fer lite Howard Rusk Loal

Ralpla E. McCoy speaks

cern over the concept of
privacy, which CIlIl "either
extend or limit the First
Amendment, depending 011 your
point
view."
"Greater concern with·

of

protecting an individual's right
to privacy in recent years bas
been prompted not only by
press invasion of ~ lives,
but by the growmg probes
government ageucies, and by

of

the insidious threat of the
computer." he said.
"In some instances," he said,
"the right of privacy from
media invasioo has been sup-

ported by the courts."

Women end ERA fast;
one still hospitalized
-:!: t:! f:!\

~~~ftgmio(~ I~.:.~'::"

passage of the Equal' Rights
Amendment as they had hoped.
ended a 37"y fast Wednesday
with a toast of champagne
glasIIes filled with grape juice.
"We have demoostrated that
ordinary women can do extraordjnary things." said Sonia
JoImsoo, 46, leader the group.
''Perhaps we lost the battle, but
we know we are going to win the

of

war."

1be group's aeventh faster,
Mary Ana BeaU of. Falls
OJurch, Va., was in a hospital
where she suffered a relapse in
her recovery from a collapsed
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516S.liilnoisAve. Carbondale
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Ms. Beall, after her lung
collapsed again while recoving
from surgery after its fIrst
collapse. would remain "at
least several more days" in the
Springfield Community
H(IIpital where she bas been
since June 18, said Connie
Coker, a hospital spokeswoman.
"Because she was not getting
the nutritiOll she needed, her
did not heal," Ms. Coker
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The women said they decided
to quit the fast after Tuesday's
defeat of the ERA by the lliinois
House, which feU four votes shy
of the 107 affirmative votes
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Capital, and the toast ushered in
"s new era for women."
"We baveseeo that we cannot
work with men in our
legislatures,"
said Mrs.
JobDson
Sterling, Va., who
was chiefly responsible for
drawing the other six women to
IllInois
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~
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,

I
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•
~Ii l
•
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I
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.
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I
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• ~ f!1i,I
~J.nn..
_
for ptaa oat It'. PI:aa ...

~------------~--~---------------1010 E. MaIn S1rMt 457-3351

1018l_tSt./Mutphysbol'o
15205. ParltA.,../Herrin

687-341..
942-3124

W..tmoreP!azo/Marion
705W..tMainlW..tfronkfort

997.s..tl
932-3172

SKI BOATWITHt ral'1er. runs we
very dependable. $9OO.OO=~61

Motorcyc es
wheels,

150 HONDA, CUSTOM

~,t.1~= seat. Slo:'~~

4-lN-ONE STEREO NEW $115.00.

VESPA

(ja~nese).

MOTOR

:
. J'e:1~~:e'W .f~:
Scott anytime. 457-21190. 4737Acl71

~166

:l~.J:!=?NER, :U'~lZ~
SCOTT'S SKATES-ROLLER skate
sales. For the lowest prices
anywberecaU 529-38SO beC~ 11:00
a.m.
4681Afl66
SUNFISH SAILBOAT, NEVER In
water, $1395 list. $9!15 or best offer.
Can 549-6980 after 1 p.m

1974 YAMAHA ENDURO 250CC.

$250. Very dependable. Call 549-

47ooAcl64

CHOICE SPLIT OAK ftrewood.
$15.00 per chord. 529-2094 or 1-8934639.
,
476WI64

Electronics

1978 :::;;nt

~=~nWir~n~~~~':!'rerlW:§

SAT-TEC SATELLITE T.V.
receiver dftno unit S650. Fidds
TV&cB Anna 833-4404. 4568Agl61

miles only. SI89f),529-4787 after 5
478SAcl66
p.m.

TECHNICS

1m TRIUMPH 650 new l!!lgine, see
to believe. $900.00, 549-5688.
74798Acl62

watts big speakers. stereo cabinet.
Excellent condition. SHAF 5293548. 4706Agl66

at

1913 VEGA GT~ OBO. Can

:=~

1440

=r:i

1912 VEGA. 5 good Radials, new

AIR CONDITIONER WINDOW
1Dlit, 5.000 BTU·s. Good condition,
$65.00. Stay moL can Chris, 4572909 evenings.
4769AgI62

CASH

f:'uSt.419'1Ae161
549-0265,

~

~~~~!~rf:t.~~:
furnace. ~I. bus
. campus,

$4,999.00.

(C1CfW8 fTom .... old !101ft station)

4609Ae174

3193.

o:::u:::

REGAL SPORT 1971,
loaded, new turbo, shocks, brakes,
Iin!!t. A:Wng $4950 or best. 453-5371
(JoIuHiaYSJ 833-207S (ev~l64

COMI'U'lHS & ACCUIOtIIU

--

.--.",JOI.IPSDN.-

CARBONDALE, I~, ENERGY
efficiel>t. ~ive solar, woockoal
stme. ~e lot with stone patio.
trees,
. 54!Hl616 after~A':i62

.~COI!OUSS.on.~

CAMARO 1970. EXTRA nice,
wirewheeIs. Best offer. Field's

::.m.~:i1':;~ ~i
=:~P~ ill:Jn~'Cr1
p.m. 684-6134.

4727Aa161

nt-}::'~, ~ ~~
~~.OO

or

nem~'1~

1971 VOLKSW,A'1ON BUG. New
battery. RIms good. S650. 687-4701
evenings.
4763Aa165

c - _ ... - _l

STEREO
REPAIR

310 WIDES $2SOO to $3SOO. AU In
excellent condition with new
ca~t, OIle has central air: Prices
inclUde free move. block and
leveling. Can Action Mobile
Homes, ~1604 or 549-5550 after
5:00 and weekends.
B4699Ael71

Au4loSpedeIIsts M9-I4tS

(ocnoa ........... old _n station) .

10xS0 WITH TIP-OUT, 2 bedroom,
een~1 heat. air, carpeted, $3300
evenmgs 893-4560.
4765Ael69
OWN YOUR OWN Trailer with
land cheaper than your present

FURNITURE.

CAR-

T.levlslon nIpOlrsenrice,
fr....Hmotes

STUDENTS BUY OR sell
hoWiebold It~mise. furniture
and cloth~t
Ia's Closet, 1400
W. Main.
1012.
B4644Al17S

~~v~!~&~iot:?t

SlOO.OO. For information on pur••chasing similar baroins call1-W998-()515. Ext. 2l21. Can Refundable.
3959Aal59

Parts & Services

WHY PAY EXTRA $ ? Ttm~ -

Iklmestics. 549-3957.
464SAhI15
Page 12, Daily Egyptian. June 24, 1982

457.7009

FURNISHED APARTMEN T
WITH utilities by Communication
Building. Also room by Recreation
Building. 1-996-3104. B4S40Ba174

AKC POODLES, WHITE .. spotted

r~~, :f.:1X:3~e~n. ~~~~:
Must sell. 687-4272.

~.¥rl';:w~~b~~~~

The Bonk
Of Carbondale

--""_Io_"'
_ _ £""''''1''''1 __

f753Ahl68

Bicycles
MEN'S ro-SPEED SCH.wlNN
Continental with accessories
47fl2Ail63
'12S.00.~

~

10 SPEED RALEIGH Reliant.
Excellent amditioD. Like new. Call
after 5. 549-3938.
4755Ai161

s... IIf ..... _·.".._",~·

216E._~"''''--

........

.......

. . . . . . ~.II-~ . . . . . .

The lank of CotboncfaI4t

4757 Ahl62

AKC REGISTERED GERMAN

Sofe Deposit Boxes

RMC.

~

NICE ONE BEDROOM, furn'
air conditioned, an electric, SI

octs
~u:lYUni~\;SM.\r6 ~oc
ks

r PEAVYMusical
12 CHANNEL

stereo
mixer board. built In Reverb,

I functionaJ, $300.00, 687-4758:
I

pets, references. 457~219Bal68

THREE- - '-BED~-UN

~Nlf:FfeccaP:~i~~~11:

Washington. 529-1539.

~l~

4560BaI64

1 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED,
close to Rec Center. carpet, air. 504
S. Washington. 529-1539. 45618al65
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
VERY close to campus. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Available
immediately. can 457-7352 or 5497039.
84799Bal66

NICE AND QUIET, Carbondale.
S.W. large 2-bedroom apartment;

~~c:.~~~,
ar~=:
faciltties. ~. 1 year

laun
. lease.

~~:s

per mo.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
A few lovely apartments available
for fan. ~w rates for 2, 3di,.or 4
=i~. isplay open Al~Ba~~
MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO

sBs
64

QUIET, NICE, LARGE. furnish ed,
1 bedroom, all electriC. a -eli
wheelchair accessible, near Cra
Orchard. 457-5276.
B4608BaI 62

=7=0~=i8~~~I'69

ONE AND TWO bedroom. fur..
Dished a~ent. Close to c:a IDpus. Summer-fall. 1-893-4033.
B4647BaI75

~:J!~e:..~1.furnished.
IH789Bal15

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contrads
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

"JAPn..---'"
111.........
". .,,,
c:ou.w- .". .,..
JI'I-L
n
.... c:ou.w-

o.

~t:eonl~~~cr~:sn:.

B4658Bal76

No .....

1.....-..

NowTokinvs..mn-.&faU.
ConIracIL Fcr~.

3 8lodc_ from c:ampuiI
NOPI1$
. . . . WIIU- .......
S10-5. Unlwnily
457·7'Ml
549·2A54

Summer. Fa & Spring
lledroom~

lor 1 01 2 people
2 bIodts from CGmfIUS

ONE, AND TWO bedroom. niceIy
furmshed, carpeted. air co n~f~ ~.=: Water ~~'i:!1ed.T1

PYRAMIDS
S165. Rawlings
549-2<ISC -

e.

TWO OR THREE Bedroo m,
available DOW. cheap. you
utilities. 409 W. Pecan, furnisli~.
clean. 529-3581, call between I 12:00.
B4743Bal64
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
close to SIU. Cileapsummer rates.
Also 9 month leases available. F

Iio
=~~~~::i:~~~
00.
84742Bal
64

NICE, NEWER 1 tedroom. Fafi.

"nv

.2~"""-·

~~~t~O~1

Rent $2OO-mo.• poss. 2nd bedroo m.
CaD 684-S392.
4723Bal 63

.,,,

AM Air ConcIltIonM

APARTMENT FOR RENT, in
on62

ru::~:r~:.1q~e~';'nrt'u~e.

.,.

A ............... ........

THREE BEDROOM ON Beveridge

I2

~.79<1'

Houses
BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED.

, =,~i1~~~o:a
~~~:
529-173S, 4117-69511.

4147Bbl~

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. No

=.~=~a~bor~

$88.00 EACH, FREE Utilities.
beautiful semi·furnished,
5
bedroom. Close to camP-:l!l summer
only. 549-7'l83.549-198iI. B4443Bb161

Spring, $23O-mo. Pay ~ semeste r.

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS, 2 bt'droorn furnish-d

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM

abaolutely no pets. Call 684-4145.

~paYUWities.509S ..

aIISt. ~
I, can between 11·2.00.
84741Bal 64

furnished, :I bedroom next

Pets & Supplies

PROTECT
YOUR
VALUABLES

-----=:63 - - _,

!=ma~i~.~ :~. Sl~~i~r:,~

~~!~:nt~~: e1'inpo~l! w:~

PWllDlUYay
.... MAINTIANINCI.

~ InnTavemand£1~f:i

48OOAal66

-

~
(S3O.oovo ....)
COMPUYa
IPlClAUSTI
_ _ thoold"''''_L

Rent MW color television
$25. mo.,/Bk & white $15. mo.

~~Alf'w::! ~~ ~ O~

VW FASTBACK 1971. $350, runs
~~n Peing alter ~r:'61

COMMOOOn

vtC .CXMIM'U1&

FURNISHED

~~~~~i hl~:~~ c3am~~~

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROO M

Special

Miscellaneous
USED

V1C20Game~

with ~ pun:haoe of 0

A-1 T.V. RBfI'AL

~:-u.l~t Financin~:SS

~'ex~,~h~~.r~

IlrlO dodge van for parts.

-

4705Ael72

*FREE*

B4027Bal63

CARBONDALE!,

~:~~~l~ ~~1l&

~~M.ir, absoiut~~s

JulY or August. ~2187.

549-5550 alter 5 or weekends.
B4698Ael71

~~r!t~~~ ~faJr. ~:1I8~lMe.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 212

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOM S.
Unfurnished O!' furnished. A'If,
c:a!'Jleting, cable TV. Availa ble

~-1.L""'A_

~~'M~~~me!l~~Ca':

•. ~i~~'~'~~-Pa:tO
offer. ll49-8502.

Route 13 West. Call 684-4145.
B4S46Ba17

CARBONDAL
TOP
LOCATIONS, 1 bedroom furnish
apartment. 2 bedroom furnish

4669Bal 63

COWU!D Il'lClAUSft

1969 121160 SCHU~oots like a
brand new trailer.
includes

campus. 457-4609.

NEEDING REPAIR -

Au410 SpecIalists M9-MtS

LUXURY. 2 BEDROOM FUR-

1 OR 2 BEDROOM in older home.
Drastically reduced for summer.
Goss Property Managers~':fJ&

~~~leno~aJ.m~: :.esh

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT S
AVAILABLE immediately. Three
ectrtc.

We buy UMd ster80 equ/pnwIt
Good condition or

~I!-:r'Rew:gre ~r::r lo~ ~~ =cli=.G~, :::OO:~~::h~
:o~tt,~S:-3~.
furnished. Underpinned. Near
BUICK

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSIN
1 bedroom furnished apartment,

bedroom furnished apartment. al

from c:ampus.. 549-lIS33. B4570Bal 64

~C:d:.~V!"~

1m MERCURY MONARCH 2
door,S ~linder. very: nice CA,,:! PB,
PS, AC, sport wheds can ~teve
~am Vogler M~a4fiJ;

Apartments

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHE
air. 2 bIocts from campus.
moothly,110 pets. 549-~1

11173. l2x55. NEW c&rJlet. central

B46a7Aa163

f~~iiml;' ';]

PROGRAMABLE
T159
CALCULATOR with printer,
canis. manuals and software. $200.
529-3824.
4733Agl62

!~i:~~Dew~=n:~

=!~~~J1'~~~~~

PIAN21 ELECTRIC YAMAHA CPJ.
~~ ~. set-up, ~~A~~ 65

20 ACRE FARM. 30 Minutes south

Mobile Homes

Vogler Motors. 457-813S

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE P A
rentals. mooitln, graphics, E Q,
snake, soundman, 4 yean ex·
46S7Anl 76'
perience. 687-4758.

TEAC AI03 CASSETTE deck with
Ikllby, excellent condition, $125 or
best offer. 529-2688.
4693Agl61

TWO T.V. ANTENN~ Channel

CARBONDALE, BY OWNER, 2
bedroom borne, central air. at.
pliance~
central~
locate.
assuma e loan. low's. 457-8645.
4801Ad170

19'19 DODGE 4 wheel drive pickup.

has music d~ree. Call Sean at
494S. Also of ering beginning flu teo
banjo, and Harmonica 1es.:~nJ
69

~~~~~~:'~~'
4703Agl63

4542Adl64

~=~~:aIioto:!~':s'i
B4689Aal63

ion

r
Jr~ a~dle:rre::he
549-

TIRED OF RENTING'! Enjoy tax
advantages of Income pn,>pertY
while living in one-balf of nice
duplex CarterviUe. Low down
payment. assume loan. ~1539.
4S63Adl64

~:: ~J.:!f~ildYOg~~·sb~

8135.

TURNTABLE,

~~~Ren~rr.!:r.a:~f:~

Real Estate

1971 FORD FAIRMON'P, 2 door,
automatic transmissi~ bucket

ARE YOU EX PERIENCED't"
..

iM722Afl63

1913 YAMAHA RD3SO. New bat·
tery, tires. RIIIIII great! $450. Eri~

,

1 big

17S.

19711 DT 400 Yamaha Endero mooshock. Like DeW, S850 or best. 5293356.
4734Acl68

! ='HONDA

ir

~~ piu.a oven, gift items, etc.
1
excellent condition. S49-

'78 KA W 650, new in '19. Low miles.
excellent condition. rots of extras.
$l6S0-Best offer. can REx 529-2094.
4749Acl68

1477.

:!:. seW~c~kers,
Ilk~~

~

SCOOTER,

=;

P4S50Bbt74

to

c:ampua, available now, all utilj ties
.
paid: 457-2094.
4731BalIi&
MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDRooM
es

~=~.'if~7t, :a~iti6lI4-

6175.

~~~~~wr~5
bedroom furnished house, air,

84745Bal 62

CARTERVlLLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Furnished, all
utilities ~id. Immediate 0 c-98S~~ncy. rouroads-~!a~al
62

fA~ALErw!~ H=.NGi
bedroom

furnished

house.

4

bedroom furnished house, large

~~eec:a~~~~leno~!t!

Inn on Old Route 13 West, Call 6844145.
84547Bb174

~E~~~\f::~~. ~~

~~'~Icb:r:raccC:s!tble?r$l'o~~:o

~T 1 BEDROOM, Crab Or-

month. 457-5276.

AC.

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO,
Three bedroom. $24O-mooth. 4574334.
B4661Bb174

Lake Spillway.- furnish ed,
'lSO.OO·month, summe r.
t~s!i':rutiee Included 529-1 379.

2' BEDROOM

APARTMEN T,

~~: ~~tion~g.W.
164

B4606Bblt12

400 WEST WD..WW, 3 ~room
semi-furnished. $450-mo. Available
Aug. 16th. 457-4334.
B47alBb174

ROOMS FOR SUMMER, SIUI.
L1tf month. utilities included. sh.: ~P.~~Etb. ~~~tkm~
·tchen .. bath. LC. 549-45S9.
64 i ~i~~~~mediateIY44J~f~
B4mBal

IF MONEY MEANS anything to
)'011; check with ,. before
!ease

......
,..

SUMMER AND FALL contracts
avajJabJe. 1 bedroom a!l8rtments
~ air-conditioned. gas for

FREE

W

:i~~ =~Ji.
&B~:
details 528-4444.
B4010Bd63
~-:'1\65~~"M ta~~~n:

~elon~t ~tail_2~~~

B4740Bbl64

529-1368.

HOUSE FOR RENT. Two
bedrooms. Central air. CaU 4574729Bb161

2B52.

CARBONDALE.

THREE

:~D:a~~~J11051eaw~r:!:
Drive, 457-5438, 457-5943.

B4724Bbl79

SUMMElt

ONLY, BEAUTIFUL

::;;: ~:=~,"s4V.:~:r.

r-54HII12JaYOrM~~~~r

BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished

:'~~7%~ casT~b~
LARGE

INSTANT CASH

4 alg Days-3 G...at Nights

For Anything Of

MGb/t. Homft

* .... o.tvx.Accomodo_

*AnhaI
....
*.... w.~C~
*.... S250.00
dkcaunt
SpIltc............. Upon

=~rman !ih~pard, Call 529-

warth of

, keep trymg.

=~te. ~.oo, mm:~ok
or unfurnished, Carjleted, an-

Check ...... & D W _ , _ .
C' C IIAU . . . . . . MOMU

~1. large pool, som~&i%

CALL NOW 54""'"

11.:c8O, 2 OR 3 bedrooms. furnished

c~~re:t.

Rooms

SPACES. AND TWO bedroom
homes, furnisbed, aIlade, natural
~ aYll)ilabie, watllr and trash
pck-up mcluded, close to cam~.

Houses

~~62can WordPro. ~

OWN YOUR OWN trailer-with land

r=gt.~f~~:!:; $~~

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We !lJM!Cialize in

~~ F'inaricl'C. Con~S::S

~. ~6on~de.7m~Ca::
3833 or 1-G-2398.

'"

~

::~'i~o~~~
saves ~u time and mooey 1m big'

SALUKI HALL. ~ Summer
Rate. $110 per JIlGIth. AlIIo DOW

~ W~y~~ M:&78c:~ ~:,:andWO're;;:~:

r;::~=~~~~
473SEl71l

"SMILE TODAY" RAT£S

ouBdln

t. a. 4. I BEDROOM

LOOtlJNG l"OR A ROOMMATE.
LewIs Parllt, '4 utilities, fOl' a two
bill bedroom apartment, female,
PIilne 54&-1219.
4276Be162

---Money

HOUSES

ONE BEDROOM IN five bedroom

We'.,. got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobil. homes for

Ahlo 1 & 2 ........... Apts.

='~~~~:1~~

summer and fall. Close to
campus. Central air, _her
and dryers; carpet, all the

1ft.1012

0"""

ROOMMATE

ex1fos.

..-.t.et. carpetwd. A-C

1.0 inches

$4.00

1.5 Inches

$4.50

~to~~.~~~n
Stone, 549-4056.
4610El62

2.0inchn

SS.OO

HELIUM BALLON BOUQUETS

2.5 inches

SS.50

Call
4766El84

:t.Oinches

16.00

714 E~~1ege

...... T_, _CarbOndCIAe ClinIc
$325 a mon~
.M9-Y65a

;:~~, $110 pius ~~~

South Malibu & S. Mobil.

Avello.... NowI

~~~!\,'Z~~ar!~~~

CAll NOW
549-7653

~----~~~~--~
r--.~.-.-ttl~'~.II~_--aPI
••
,.,,--.1

..

Now AAM/Or
..." " ". .II
..........
e1_ 1 & 2 ae«oomAnthored
e Nic:eIy Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
eHawI LaundramatFacilitles
eNatural Gas
e Nice Quiet & C'-on Setting

eNeorCompus

eSony No Pets Accepted
For_infonMtIcct .... to_

~ George~ AG~Be<r~

=M~~
~~:f[
g:.p
reat. Close to ca~~Be4f~
COMFORTABLE, CLASS HOUSE

:r.: MU1~:C:!~:t..an~id
d~s 549-1607.

4760Bel64

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED for 3
bedroom ar:rtment. $122.00
::~~~, ies incl~,;~tA

Kitchen Lake. Beautiful area.
Washer-Dryllr. Julie. 457-7575 or
4571227 aftllr 6:00.
4795BeI62

Unlvenlty ~

1 BEDROOM FOR faU in a 4

Hoftte....

ap.rt...

neighborhood.

~cecr

rate, no pets,54&-~l.

summer
4596Bf164

NICE 2-BEDRooM, 1qcated 011
Giant City Blacktop. Married

I,~~~~ s=~. Nou~
457-2874.

for rent

s:RBfl61

NEED FUNDS TO start or con-

~':f:: t=pIlC~T~' ;~uf=;

Lan, CarterVille, n. 62918. 4764E165
flA~E

Parties,

We'rte renlin, for Summer
and/or Fall. Two bedroom

Summer &Fall/Spring
Semesters

furnished.

BAND

~rts

WILL Travel.
etc! You can

~d~~~RfcraY4¥:E~'ls
PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

f.')rr

t~;~

Mon. Wa. Thur. Pri
~

'_'-12

~,

WANTED AIR CONDmONER
E:IP~not. Also refri=~~

I

".11',12'.14''''
..............175...

If Money eonc.nw you!

sft.4444

'..,.

i,

RiiE.
BIORHYTHMS
NOW
AVAILABLE!
Computer

ri=~:3~roon~~::

~nIa't~ ~i. Box 193347s7c:rr~

Attention!
New & pre-owned clothes

Pluslll

:m LYNDA TWO btdroom, wasber

Miscellaneous
Household Items

b,~:On:'J,~~~.=Bf~4

"'-tthlaad

for 25" oH

~~~~:m':w=rino~ll

$5011 mo. Available August 16th.
Watllr and gas included. 457-4334.
B4711OBf174

(Gaod till JvIy 2nd)

Carla's Closet

.1"1:\:1

.-1_'~i"

" .]

8oren'.IGA

t.:,"

1600W.Main

3 FAMILY YARD sa~. 524 N.

Now taking Applications
for Cashiers & baggers

Call Mt-U21

;;>:'

'.,',
~;:

1:,/;,:

t"'I~ ... 1i
I.ow eo.t MoW .........

Ji~
:;

l0W0W.Moln
Mon.-fri., 10-5 Sot.-9-'

I

McDougle
elected to fire
unit readership
w,,;'·"k.•:&'

Frw pqgnanc:y tatIng
I c:onfiMntIaI assIs_

2513 OLD WEST 13. 3 bedroom

Now Taking Contracts

I

~tes. Sharp COIltract:s~~

All Central Air .

ROY AL RENTALi

SOc for odditional
half inches.

mc~la:e~~~l~~

DUp I exes

~R!.:;l-.:n~?!.~~·air~
~~: bad yard, trees,~g~
DUPLEX FURNISHED. A.C.,
aV!lJlabJeluimediately,guiet. N.W.

Mobile Homes

QtJALITY WORK AT budget

~ ~~~ to :rJk~~

W...... IItI.
(J.... offLParklt.)
AIIo _ _ " - - &

t1fk:::'Ty~na:.ys:kz~

~2r!~~~~:~Ws

Phone: m..s2M Open Sat.

MoIII..

GRASS CUTTING CHEAPEST

FOR

tl&'V~~B~a:.n! r~~

Three locotIons

T_IMdroom~at

NEEDED

summer. ~t. No lease or
~~~~. good
lion. f=~

l

SMILETCDAY

Roommates

large and Small

4792Nl64

-

......,s.

underpinnea, air con-

cheaper ~ yqnr ~t rent. 12 . frum campus near ~_~~.

457-44H

TWO ADORABLE. HAPPY qs.
One Australian sheppard and one

...........t

12J1S6\ QUIET, SHADED, country
loca.tlo!:!. I!» minutes campus,

ROOMS

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
e=F.!APTS.. Summer, Fall
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52
$105 $140
AIIMoII..........
,umItIhe4 .. AI1'/C0n4.
No Pets

ca-........-.

, •

J&J Col.. au LID 4S7-4a1

eon-$lgMdA'~

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wldes 2
bedroom, !2lrpeted, air furnishecJ,
no pets =Bc~

~erator and stove, fumisbecl

Perfect far Pi

CoCN J

Far .... FIrst 100. HIM MomfI foil

~ locatiUl.

~~ immediately. ~Brn;

100 pM

Gold Or Silver

At ....
Surhlde Inn or '1.....•• c....
In __

MOBILE HOMES FOR rentSumllr rates, all sizes all ~ 2
~ behind Univenity Mall: 6
~ from campus, no~~Bc~

320 LYNDA, 3 BEDROOM $155
summer, $400 fall., 457-4334.
847B3Bb174

TWO

li:j-!J!f\%!tiiil

Ftomia Vacation
tifvl~1eoch

Call 529-233laftllr 5:30. 4772Bbl65

I3

12:00, 81M N. Carico household

FlEE

rates for Summer. Extra nice.
NICE 6 ROOMS, carpeted. 3--bdrs

YARD SALE, JUNE 26. 11:00 to
Items, toy II, antique dolls,
collectibles, etc.
4'T75Kl62

~:::.. st!:eos~

=. =t.;!.

~~~it~~ ~
Saturday June %6.

4750K162

"

~>::r-"

~;:,,:,-,
~, ;~i'.;':'·"·:·'

LaJTy McDoagJe

Dr. Larry G. Mcl':-.ugle,
Director of the Di~on of
Baccalaureate Studies in the
School of Technical Careers at
sru-c, bas been elected to a
one-year term on the Board of
Directnn for the National Fire
Protection Association. (NFPM.
McDougle was elected at the
opening sessioo of the NFPA's
86th Annual Meeting and Fire
Safety Exhibit held at the
Moscone Convention Center
May 17 in San Franciso. Cal. ..
"As a member of the board,
I'D be involved in establishing
the
policies
of
the
organi:l:ation.The NFPA's
primary functioo is to address
~ issue of fire ))I'()teCtion in
this country." McDougle said.
The NFPA was founded in

1896 and has about 32,000.,

memben world-wide. It is an
independent, not-lor-profit
center of technical and
educational information on all
phases of tne fire problem. It
develops and establishes the
natioo's fire codes and standards.
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Two computer
camps on tap
for students

McCann foregoes sightseeing
to lobby for radio hours lill

High !CbooI students, wanting
an introcUction to the computer
age or to just brusb up OIl the
basics they might already know
will have that opportunity
through SIU-C'a computer
camps, a~ed by tbe
Computer.
Department
and Division of Continuing
Education.
'I'bere is one sessiOll left for
begiDners, scheduled to take
place Aug. 1-13, and one ad- •
vam:ed!leS8iGD planned Cor Aug.
15-.. 1be fU'St is designed for
beginners who want an overview of what computers ean and
eannot do and will prmide inStruc:tioD in the BASIC
programming language, individualized instruction and.
opportunities to wort at computel' terminals.
The advanced session will be
for studeats from the ~
camps or wbo bave bad FandsOIl aperieoce with computers.
Lowell carmony, as.'!Dciate
professor of matbemadcs and
computer studies at Lake
Forest College, will direct the
camps.
lnformatiGD on ~tion
and lodgina is availlible from
Marie MAADalL<!lras at 53&-7751.

McCann, program director at
WCIL, was in Washington Jm.e
16-19 lobbying for bouse bill HR6306. If signed into law, this bill
would aUow approximately
2,500 day-time AM stations like
WCIL, tooperate 24 boors ~ily,
probibiting the Federal Communications Commission from
making them go off the air at
SUDdowD to protect the sig.'181s
of "clear channel" statioos.
A clear channel station, such
as WLS and WGN in ChicaIlO.
and KMOX in St Louis, covers
a large area of the United States
at nigbt. To prevent interfereace for clear channel
stations, most of which are
located in l2rge citi~ smaller
stations must go off the air at
sunset.
The bill is autho.-ed by Rep.
Paul Findley, R·lli., McCann
said, and Rep. Paul Simoo, D-

Computer facility
at Faner Hall
closing I~ a.m.

Stern pledges renewed
effort to promote ERA

By Deaa KIrk
Staff Writer

Like many tourists, Matt
McCann visted Washington
D.C.lastweet. Butsight~ing
~SD't his primary reason for

gomg.

The Faner HaD computing
Grace
Mary
Stern,
facility will be closed during the Democratic candidate for
third shift, from 12 !.m. to 8 lieutenant govemor, saying that
a.m., begimJi.J'g J1Dle 30, ac· . "justice would be done," told
cording to Charles Campbell, 'about 50 Democrats Tuesday in
associate director of computing Pinckneyville tbat Adlai
affairs.
... . Stevenson planned to ask
Campbell said that a com· Congress to start the whole
putel' operator position bad to ERA ratification process over
be cut from the computing again July 1 if the amendment
a,ffairs budget and explained
doesn't pass by its Jtme 30
that "we would have to have the deadline.
position filled in order to keep
Stem said a very simple
the facilitt open during the statement of equality bad
third shill •
brought fear to people who
He did not know when it would didn't really understand it
be ~ble to refill the position,
She also defended the position
which be said bas been vaeant of lieutenant governor, which
for about three weeks.
she is seeking running on a slate
The Faner facility, located lit with Stevensoo, as an important
the south end of the building's one in Illinois despite attacks
first floor, is one of two com- made by former Lieutenant
putel' facilities at sru-c open Governor Dave O'Neal.
The position has merit in
for student access. The other is
located in Wham and will D1inois, especially for the
remain open round-the-clock for Illinois coal industry, according
telephone, or Conversational to Stern.
O'Neal resigned from tM
Monitot"ing System, access,

Cam~sUd

The Faner facility will
remain open during the other
twoshifts,from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and 4 p.m. to 12 a.m., be said

m. will support and co-sponsor

it if an amendment to the bill is
passed n!qllirir.g a live operator
to be at the station at night.
This requirement is already
law, McCann said, but Simon
wants to make sure that
stations affected by the
proposed bill will not become
totally automated.
McCam feels "there will be
much more support for this
bill" if the amendment ac.companies it.
The first step in passing the
bill is baving it added to the
agenda of the U.S. House of
Representative's
telecommunication subcommittee.
Simon's support will give the
bill a better chance of being
added, McCann said
If the subcommittee votes
favorably for the bill, it will go
through the legislative process:
starting on the House floor ana
moving to the Senate if passed
by the House. The last step is
the White House where
President Reagan will decide
whether be will sign it into law.
~ with Sjmon and Findley's mvolvement in the bill's

position during Governor
James Tbompson's present
term saying that it had litUe
substance.
But Stem said the lieutenant
governor served as cha irperson
of the Abandoned MiDed lands
Reclamation Council. acting as
a public relations spokesperson
for the coal industry in illinois,
and as chairperson of the
Technical Advisory Committee
on Aging.
Stem said if O'Neal "thought
there was DOthing to do, be
badn't read the statutes."
She criticized O'Neal for not
doing his job, saying there were
about 3,400 unemployed miners
in Il1ioois because coal from
Western states has been
favored over higb-sulfur Dlinois
coal.
There are ways to remove the
sulfur, sbe said, and the
lieutenant governor must look
into them.

passage are aids to Vice news" McCann said,

a::

broadcast every month ehange
benefit
farmers.
Many stations provide far· because of different sign-on and
mers with "mucb needed fann sigJHJff times."
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61
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Ornamental plants wiD
probably cost more this year
because the cold winter caused
the nwnber of container-grown
nursery stoclt tbroughotlt the
nation to sbrink, borticultural
• experts say.
Leaves and stem damage to
plants in nurseries was the
main problem affecting this
year's crop. Also, because the
roots 01. nursery plants are
grown in above-ground c0ntainers they were more
susceptible to freezing tem• peratures.
Specialists in ornamental
horticulture
and
plant
physiology at sru-c said that
the rapid' temperature changes
in January and the extended
cold through February and
~ were major factors in
the decline 01 the number of
plants.
.
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Winter took toll
of nunery plants

adding

President George Bush, Mc- that ''many of these mUODS are
Cann said These aids, he said, day-time only ." ''This means
williobb for the bill, which will the times when this material is

~
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T.J. HcFLY·s HAPPY HOaR
EXTRAVAGAnZA 3·8 pm.

404DRAFrS
$2.00 PITCHERS

65( SPEEDRAILS

9S BECK'S BIER
95 HEINEKEN'S

In the small bar: .

75¢
BACARDI
Dance with:

CAPTAIN
STROBE
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TONIGHT ...

KSDK COUNTRY 5S ROAD SHOW
featuring
the Jimmy Queen Band
8pm·at Turley Park
SPONSORED BY SPC. Studen, Center. Carbondale Park DIstrIct

By Ualvenlty News Service

STC study
by Koreans
·concludes

Finding variety an important
characteristic of American

an electronics tecbnology
profe&SOr. "Then we will take
the best parts of each and incorporate them into our own
prognun."

~ru~laruatioo,~K~n

professors recently finished a
four-month study of SIU·Cs
School of Technical Careers.
Participants in a four-year
$38 millioo Korean governmentsponsored program aimed at
restructuring the nation's twoyear technical colleges, the
professors spent several weeks
sitting in on src classes and
visiting colleges and uniVf'rsities in the Midwest.
"Other groups will be going to
West Germany, England and
. Japan to study their educational
systems," said Hong Min Lee,

Lee said be· was impressed
most by the cooperation he
observed between American
technical schools and industry.

"This cooperation appears to
be something tbat benefits
everyone involved-the industries, school and students,"
be said. "It is a system that we
can exploit to our advantage."
The Korean ·~overnment
hopes to pattern Its two-year

school after four-year programs
sucb as at SIU-C in an effort to

keep pace with rapid industrialization and change.
"Many people we encountered here in the United
States are surprised to learn
that K~ has urnrer-gone such
rapid
chan~e
and
industrialization, 'Lee said. "We
have nuclear energy, highly
competitive electronics a'id
computer terminal industries
and a rapidly deveroping solar
materials industry."
Korean and STC officials are
discussing the possibility of
other groups studying at SIU-C,
according to STC project
director Wangshik Shin.

lNTRAMURALSPORTS
sponsors

'Atomic veteran' hunts others
exposed to radiation dangers
By Bob DejaDe)'
staff Writei'
The World War II veteran was

in most peoplleof's weyaesr .m.
a berotumed

tide
tbe! ti
He
Europe and returned to national
acclaim and ticker tape
parades_
But Joseph Cavins thinks the
Amerian government is turDing its back on some World
War II veterans for whom
images of ticker tape parades
have been replaced by night·
mares of suffering.'
Cavins is area cOordinator for
the National Association of
Atomic Veterans, a group
claiming that an estimated
250,000 veterans are suffering
from
incurable
diseases
because they were ex~ to
radiation during atomic bomb
testin~.

CaVlns, scheduled to speak

10,000 and 12,000 of the veterans

live in lllinois. Cavins has
played an active role in the local
aeareh. He has found 12 "wit·
nesses" of bomb testing who
DOW reside in Southern Illinois.
According to Cavins, 50
percent of the 12 have had
cancer-related operations, are
blind, have skin diseases or
have died
He counts himself on the list.
He witnessed three tests and
now suffers from an incurable
skin disease for which he takes
bydrocortizone to alleviate the
pain.
Nonetheless, ''it itches so bad
that I'd like to I'lJb against that
wall. Sometimes I do it till I
bleed."
Cavins said college students
often doD't realize that their
parents may have been exposed
to the testing.
"I was speaking to college
DOW

~~I:al ~'~vin~~ =e:::;.cen:on!!~~
barked on the "largest manhunt··
in American history." It is
looking for veterans exposed
during atomic bomb testing
conducted by the U.s. govern·
ment in the 1950s and 19605.
NAA V estimates between

one kid stopped me and said his

father baa witnessed some
bomb testing," he said.
1be Defense Nuclear Agency
will not admit that exposure to
radiation during testing is
responsible for these illnesses,

But cavins said the government has turned its back on its
own while at the same time
aidingPacific
Japanese
and exposed
natives of
South
islands
to

11fE CARBONDALE Women's
Center is having a party for
wlunteers·Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
Bluegrass music will be provided
and refreshments will be served.
Those interest'~ can call ~Z324 for
informatioo.

the Council on Social Work
Education. He will serve"a threeyear term. starting July 1.

SIV-C'S BETA Zeta chapter of the
Pi Om~a Pi national business
teacher education honor society has
been ranked niIIth in the top 10
chapters in the muntry by the
organization. It is the fifth year in a
raw the SIU-C chapter bas been
ranked in the top 10.

JOSEPH CAVINS
area coorlinator for tt e ,"!Itional Association
of Atomic Veterans. will speak at 7
tm. Thursday in Room 141, Lawson

=

na~n!l:e

1~~

~e~t:!!~

who were exposed to atomic
radiation during testing from the
mid-l940S to the early 1960s.

OAVID P. FAURI, tt!"'eCtor of
SIU-C's Division of Social and
Community Services, has bee.~
elected to the board of directors of

Racquet
Strina!ns

PRE-TOuRNAMENT MEETING 4pm Tues., 6129, 133 SRC

ENTRIES CLOSE: lOpm Tues., 6/29 (Ind.)
10 pm Tues., 7113(Tearn)

....III

SIGN UP AT TIiE SRC INFORMATION DESK.
_'IIII....~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!~~~
_ _____ ,
,

0pp0rtunI+v
In ..a_~-etlng
and P•R.
•~
. . . r..

t

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
,

•

I
I
I

One of the fastest growing companies in Southern
Illinois and Southeast Missouri is looking for in·
dividuals who would like to make a career in the
field of Marketing and Public Relations.
While many companies with limited openings and
advancements are searching for one or two individuals to fill those jobs, we are looking for aqgressive,
creative people with an outgoing persooolity and
neat appearance to leam and grow with the company
thot offers an excellent future_
Business and Communication majors should defif
I
nitely be interested in finding out mare about
I
this opportunity.
I
PEOPLE SA"'MGS S\:R"'C\: b a\so willing to conI
sider applicants interested in summer employment
I
in the Carbondale, Collinsville/St. louis areas.

,

I

·Call between 1-6pmMondoy; 10-6pmTuesdoy-Fridoy.
to make your personal intervi_ with Mr. Palmer or
I
IL_______________________
Mr. Shasteen crt 9"2.6653
JI
I

radiation.

-Campus~rrefs------------A POTLV~ sponsored by the Gay
and Lesbian People's UnioD has
been cancelled for tonight.

(lndMdual & Tearn GmpetltIon)

Cavins said. NAAV is lobbying

the federal government to have
these diseases re-classified as
happened
duringalthough
peacetime.
service-related
they
"The government doesn't
want to admit they made a
mistake," Cavins said. "We are
tbeir mistake. We're a
timebomb ticking awar.. One
day it's going to go off. '
Perry M~, coordinator of
Veterans Affairs at SIU-C, said
there are some similarities
between NAAV's problem and
that of Vietnam veterans who
claim exposure to Agent Orange
bas aused problems which the
government will not take
responsibility for.
"It does make you stop and
tbink," said Murry. "Why
would this group seem to have a
'-igher rate of cancer?"
If the government were to
admit responsibility, it would be
opening itself up to lawsuits.
Murry said.

e

HORSESHOE PITCHING TOURNAMENTS

BRIEFS POUCY
'l1Ie deadlhae for items for
Campus Briefs III DOOII two days
before publieatiGa. 'lbe items
mast iDelude time, date. place
aDd sponsor of die event aDd the
name aDd &elephoae DUmber of
die perlIOII submitUng the item.
Items sbould be deUvered or

mailed to Ute Dally Egy-"tian
newsroom,
Communicatioas
Building, Room 1l!47. A brief
wiJ) be pabUsbed _ly GDC:e and
only as spaee allows.

Belly Dancers
Friday Night at the Oasis
There will be two shows during
the coune of the evening.

2 for 1 Speedralls
$1.00 Lowenbrau
No Cover Charge

Don't forget our Happy Hour
Monday fhru Friday from 4pm·7pm

THURSDAY
AnERNOOM

... '
MIKE
.
uMADDOG··
1fOI1~~S MORRIS

_

DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR
2PM .6PM
9PM..a.OSE
Strawberry
IIh:Irgaritas $1.50 Pina Coladas $1.so
Superior $1.25 Oos Equis

$I."

Afternoon Appetizer Special
GUQCamole &Chips $1.00
11' N, Washington

457-3301
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Hill's tankers learn fast isn't enough
By Jackie R.."'prs
Staff WrUer

The man eould sell anEsldmo
an ice cream cone in the middle
of a blizzard.
Tim Hill. in his two years as
head coach. has taken the

~en;:d~~ ::ron~~

prominence. In his first year,
Hill's team posted a 5-2 dual
meet record and placed 16th at
the Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Championsbips. Last
year, the tankers were 7-1 in
dual meets, finished second in
the National Independents and
third at the AIAW Championships. With the wealth of
talent recruited for next season,
the sky's the limit.
It's not bard to see Hill as the
reason for this success. He has
recruited All-Americans Pam
Ratcliffe,
Barb
Larson,
Amanda Martin, and Janie
Coontz. He has instilled team
camaraderie in a sport that is
usuany considered one for individuals. He bas made
believers out of swimmers who
lacked confidence, and those
that scorned SIU-C as a
women's swimming power, all
in two years.
Where does this enthusiasm
<-'Ome from?
"I love wbat I am doing,"
e~Jained the 34 year-illd coach.

~1::=::SI~O:~:~~

to improve themseives. A lot of
coaches are satisfied with a
swimmer who has fast times. I
want a swimm~ with fast times
who wants to impro''e. "
Hill came to SIU-C after a
successful three-year stint as a
cbJb coacb iD JolIet, where he
Ceveloped qualifiers for the 1980
Olympics. Prior to that he
c:aached a club \earn in
Sarasota, Fla., for seven years.
He first began c~chir.g while
"t~e'1ding ~~ge Williams
(;oUege in Omvners Grove.
He decided to come to SIU-C
to fulIfill a dream: coaching at

gooci."

Although be loves to coach,
Hill said he believes more in
developing a good person. His
team stays away from the
water in September and
discusses team goals and
purposes. From the 30 or so
Ideas that smface, five of them
are turned into team goals, he
said. The swimmers get to know
each other, and learn how to
support each other in a team
atmosphere, Hill said, and to
forego individual goals. He
explained this is important for a
group of women who will be
spending a large portion of the
next six months together.
"I am more satisfied if a
person comes to sn~. gets all
C's, swims fair, but learns more
about themself as a person.
That's an accomplishment,"
Hill said.
Hill said he does his thinking
while distance running. back
packing or mountain climbing.
He also strives for selfimprovement, hoping to post
better times in distance running
than he,;!i.j in college, he said.
He said he was OD~ trapped on
a mountain with assistant coach
Brian Laraway with only one
day's supply of food, ~t did not
get Discouraged, and rationed
thf' food to last the three days It
tooil to get cWwu.

The girls' softball camp
scheduled for June 27-30 at SIU·
C bas been cancelled. according
to Andrew H. Marcec of the
Division
of
Continuing
Education at SIU-C.
There were only four girls
signed up for the campwbich
was not nea!'iy enough to go on
with it, Marcec said.
Marcec believes there were a
DUmber of reasons for the poor
registration.
Marcec explained that this
was the first attempt at
orpnizing a softball camp, and
there was a late start on
distributing information. There
was state-wide eoverage bul
promoiional material didn't
start until May. In contrast,
news of the SIU~ baseball
camp was sent out in January,
he said.
Marcec also said that there

"I love people who bave eutJulliaam .ad WlUI' 10 improve dlemselves." says TIm Hill."
itwhencoacbinghisswimmers,
and when talkin& about his
future.
"No, we haven't gone as far
as we can with this program,"
he said. adding that it usually
takes three years to evaluate
progress. He also said next
year, his third at SIU-C, will be
the best, with the team goal
being to place in the top five at
the NCAA ChampiOMhip.
He ls hooest when talking
about the chances SIU-C baa to
capture the naUOlla) cham-

piw.~i!,.

Marcec admitted this year
was a learning experience. "We
will definitely try again next
year," he said. lOr have quite a
few ideas which, I believe will
make next year's camp a

success.'·

Principal Dooald <!oIlins said
Tuesday that Colliers' grades
Chicago'S Crane High Schoo) is do not qualify him for a
ineligible for a scholarship at r.holarsbip.
the University of Illinois
\~llins said Colliers' grnde
because
of
alleged pair.t average i& 1.756. not the
irregularities in his transcript, 2.0 t""'; of .. pc!'SlIible 4.0)
a high school official say..
required to qualify for a
Basketball player Ken scholarship.
The Chicago Sun-Times
Colliers bad signed a national
letter of intent to attend lllinois reported irregularities in
ind was graduated from Crane Colliers' academic ea~ at
on Saturday night, but Crane Crane.
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. June 34,1982"

short of the sky.
In the meantime, and for at
least a few more years, Tim Hill
will continue to put top teams in
the water for SIU~, He will '
continue to, travel non-stop.
searching out recruits in every
dark. dingy pool. He will try to
better his swimmers as people,
bestowine, philosophies, honesty
HiD also admits that he w'Ji and tnz;4 upon the ears of his
take any better coaching ilffer ~thletcd. And he will strive to
that may come his way. He put a chsmpionsbip team in the
pointed out that he would aceept water, ltnowing the odds are
ibility, but
a position at a school like against that
challenge
Stanford. where he could wild a accepting
team that would have a chance anyway.
at apturing U... NCAA'S. fie
"Any time~~~ tells me I
also said be would not have to
think twice aboot lv...cepting _ can't, that only ~-.res me an
position at a school like Texas, extra i~"<!l1tive t;') prove them
where the pay stops somewhere wrong," said Hm.

Nationals," Hill said. "We don't
have the drawing power that,
say, Stanford, Florida State, or
any Sun Belt school does. We
also don't have the budget. I'm
not saying that you can buy a
national championship, but
having money sure doesn't
burt."

tl::s

Steele sets sights
on Swedish recruits

are still not as many girl softban players as boy baseball
players. The target audience By Gene S&altlmaa
could be as much as 75 percent Staff Writer
smaller, be said.
SIU-C men's swimming
Another reason for large
baseball camp turnout is the Coach BOO Steele and men's
presence of a nationally known diving Coach Denny Golden are
coach such as "Itchy" Jones. Iooiting forward to successful
The girl's camp had some IeaSOIIS next year despite the
talented instructors, including loss of some key personnel.
Steele IcIIt six swimmers,
SIU-C softball Coach Kay
Brechtelsbaur, George Jones, three throuah graduation, two
former pitching coach for the transferred. and one was
St. Louis Hummers professional declared aeademicaIJy
softball team, and Herrin High ineligible.
The hardest blow to the team
School softball Coach Bruce
Jilek. None of them are as weD will be the ~ of All-American
Roger
VonJouan.ne. Von~ as "Itchy" though, be
Jouanne, whose specialties
said.

Dlini cage recruit's grades under par
CHICAGO (AP) - An alIstate basketball player from

Staff Photo by Doaakl L. Mal'illlis

HiD said be believes that
"Realistically, ! can say it i3
honesty, in its subtle form, is very slim tJ-.at the swimmhg
indeed the best policy. He uses program will ever win the

Only 4 sign up; girls'
softball camp cancelled
By Gene Stahlman
Staff Writer

., "

the Division I coUege level. He
also came to Carbondale
because he Is a man who likes
challenges. and building a
nationally-recognized swim
program in a location that is not
advantageous for recruiting
swiJr,mers seemed to be a hefty
challenge.
"1 t:'~ed that having a good
men's prot;ram would help with
our recruim'lg." Hill explained.
"Also, wom~'s athletics at
SIU-C bas a hist.:;:ov of success,
and the facilities here are very

::.e:.;~e .Ju~r~Vi~~

medley, holds school records in
the loo-meter backstroke, ~
meter 1M, ~eter 1M, and
the 100 and 200- meter butterfly.
Also graduated are breaststrokers Anders Norling and
Mark Pollard. Transferring to
other schools were breaststroker Tom Robl. who went to
Virginia Tech University, and

f!fger~ f:::m~~=~

frEestvle, who has transferred
to tilt! University of CaHfornia
at Berkk'}. Freestyler Robert
Drag has been declared
ineJlJiblel, according to Steele.
"We have some good
swimmens returning," said
Steele, "but we have to figure
out bow to replace the 33 points
Roger gave US."

Steele said the Salukis have getting in shape for the world
some real flyers on the medley championships. The first of
relay teams in returnees Doug these meets will take place be
Rusk, Jim Griffith and this weekend.
Golden, who also coaches the
Springfield Junior College
transfer Rich Subs. Steele also women's diving team, has lost
believes that freestyler Keith only one member of last year's
Armstrong wiD be a key to the
said the team bas lost
Saluki's success, especially at
George Greenleaf through
the NCAA championships.
Steele said he had gotten gr aduation, but has three strong
commitments
from
two ret .......c!eS in Johnny Consemiu,
Swedish swimmers to attenCl' Jim Watson and Thomas
SlU~ but is waidng to see if Wentland.
Golden said he has been
they meet admimioo standards.
One is a distance freestyler who looking for a replacement for
has times comparable to SIU-C Greenleaf, but has not found
school records, &lid Steele. The anyone who measures up to bis
second is a middle distance three returning lettermen.
freestyler .
"I woukt rather just go with
the!e three, who are all exSt~ is still looking at some
internatilWlI level swimmers, cellent divers, than bring in
and should know sometime in someone of mediocre talent just
four
man
the near future how many of to have a
squad,"GoIden aid.
them will .ttend SIU~.
Golden will be touring Europe
Six members of last year's
squad have been training with this summer as a et.\Ilcb of a
Steele for international com- U.s. team, and said he woold
petition this swnmer.
kef!P his eyes open for any
Four of the six, VonJounne, talent over there.
Subs, Phil Wittry. and J~
The three divers are working
Fischer are trying to make Jle out at the Recreation Center
world championship team with Golden for upcoming
which will travel to Ecuador in competitions" this summer. (n
July. Keith Armstrong plans to addition, former SIU-C Allswim in the South African American, Rick Theobald, is
championships, and Carlos working out with the team.
Henao, baa made the Columbian team for the world
Theobald, who Is a grad
championships.
rudent and still represents SIUThe six will be competing in a C~ hila already qualified to
number of meets in hopes 01 -compete in the Olympic t:ials.
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